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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY MARCH 16, 1908.

VOL. 45.

KILLS DESPOILER

PREPARING FOR

OF HIS HOME

SPRING ELECTION

CRM

Territorial Ranger G. F. Murray
Shoots James Gorman to Death at

EH Pill

Ketner, McKinley County.

Territorial Mounted Policeman G.
stationed at Ketner, a lumber camp In McKinley county,- shot
and instantly killed James Gorman an
employe in the camp, there early yesterday morning. That the killing of
Gorman was justified Is substantiated
by the details so far obtained of tho
tragedy. These show that Murray returned home unexpectedly from a trip
LIVELY CAMPAIGN PROMISED to Thoreau about 1 o'clock yesterday WILL ALSO PUmSH OFFICERS
morning and caught Gorman in his
home. Before Gorman could make his
Murray shot and killed him.
On Other Hand Mikado Will
Two Vacancies in Republi- escape,
after the tragedy MurImmediately
Com-mitt- e
Exercisd Extra Vigilance
can City Central
ray sent a telegram to Captain Fred
In this city Informing him of
Fornoff
in Future.
are Filled.
the tragedy and his desire to surrend-ed- .
Upon receipt of this message yesund April 1 have been se- terday about noon, Captain Fornoff
Pekln, March 16 The full terms unMarch
lected as the respective dates for the telegraphed Murray to come to Albu- der which case of the Tatsu Maru, the
in
holding of the Republican city primar- querque where he would meet him. Japanese steamer seized by China
ies and city convention this year In This Murray did and Captain Fornoff February on allegations that It whs
to
conveying arms and ammunition
Santa Fe. The time ami places were met him there last night.
evbeen
has
Chinese
a
at
a
is
Saturday
While
the
'revolutionists,
meeting
deplorable
designated
tragedy
central one, it soems that Murray acted In deChina agrees to punish the
ening of the Republican city
tied, are as follows:
committee which was held In the office fense of his home and killed the
of it; what most any man officers who lowered the Japanese flag
of Chairman Alfred M. Bergore. Tho
a would do under the circumstances. on the steamer and to send a warship
Republicans are determined to put
strong ticket in the field and will His friends say that he will be able to the place where the vessel was
make a strenuous campaign for the to prove ample justification for the seized to Are a salute as tha Japanese
Second, the Tatsu
election of their candidates. The city murder when the time conies. The flag is
7.
be
Maru
at once. Third,
is
to
on
released
held
will
April
be
at
in
the
coroner's
election
jury disagreed
Two Changes in Central Committee. quest, three favoring holding Murray China will purchase the arms' and amAt Saturday night's meeting two to the grand jury on the chargte of munition seized. Fourth, China will
changes were made in the personnelto murder and the other three demanding punish the officers who committed
his exoneration on the ground of the this breach of international usage.
of the city central committee, owing
of
removal
the
Fifth, the viceroy of Canton, will setunwritten law.
vacancies created by
tle the amount of demurrage for the
committeeman from one war to anothretention of the steamer after a coner. Samuel .0. Cartwright was ap- DRILLING
FOR
in tho Secsultation with the Japanese consul
committeeman
as
pointed
ARTESIAN WATER and finally Japan agrees to exercise
ond ward to replace Charles C.
extra vigilance against her subjects in
while In the third ward Dr. David
arms into
M. Knapp was named as the successor Test Well at Estancia Has Reached a the matter of smuggling
China.
to Percy F. Knight.
Depth of 400 Feet Indications
Are Encouraging.
There was practically, a full attendance at the committee meeting. ChairMASSACRE IS
man Bergere presided and H. L. OrEstancia, N. M., March lG.A test
The
as
his
secretary.
for
is
at
water
well
artesian
tiz was
post
FEARED IN HAYTI
being drilled
others present were Colonel Edmund here. The hole Is now down 400 feet
C.
de
Baca, with good indications.
C. Abbott, Santiago
Situation on Island Critical and it is
The Estancia Public Service comCharles C. Closson. Albino Ortega and
Believed All White Residents Will
Be Killed.
Dr. Charles A. Wheelon, the latter pany has elected E. W.
Roberson,
holding the proxies of Colonel Max James Walker, M. B. Atkinson, A. H.
Garnett and J. F. Lasater as the board
Frost and Major R. J. Palen.
Paris, March 16.- - The situation
the Hatien government rnd
One Delegate For Every Ten Votes of directors to serve for the ensuing
France1 has become acute and critical.
Cast.
yearv
Rev. J. 7 Rupard, Sunday school The French legation at Port Au Prince
The' representation at the iity convention will be on tho basis of one missionary for New Mexico, of the is menaced and a general massacre of
delegate for every ten votes cast at Baptist church, held a successful con- the white residents of the island is
"the last city election for I. Sparks, vention here last week, He was as- feared. This Information was convey
who was the regular Republican can- sisted by Rev. D. B. Jackson, pastor of ed in an official dispatch to the for
didate for mayor but was defeated on the Baptist church here. Rev. Rupard eign office today from M. Carteren
French minister to Hayti.
a fusion ticket by Mayor T. B. Catron. has returned to Alamogordo.
A Number Already Shot.
A. W. Varuey has accepted a posiIt is figured that at this ratio there
March 16. Between
will be about forty delegates to the tion as assistant agent with the Santa
Washington,
ten and fifteen aliens, alleged to be
city convention, the First and Second Fe Central railroad at this place.
wards each haviug eleven delegates, W. H. Leathers has moved to Rodeo, revolutionists, were shot to death in
the Third ward nine delegates and the Grant county, where he has purchased Port An Prince, Hayti, yesterday acproperty and will make his future cording to information whicn reached
Fourth ward eight delegates.
the state department today. Great exAt the city election two years ago home there.
A new educational center has been citement prevails in that city and a
Mayor Catron received R5G votes and
Mr. Sparks 394, the former having had established by the county superinten- reign of terror has struck the people.
a majority In all four wards. It is. es- dent to'be known as Silverton district
timated that over a thousand ballots No. 17. A school house will be built FIRE-BUSTARTS
will be popiled at the coming election, immediately.
BLAZE IN TENEMENT
as quite a number of new voters have
made their appearance here since the CHAVES COUNTY
Lives of Sixty Sleeping Inmates Enlast city election. Both Republicans

Republicans Fix

F. Murray,

Releases Tatsu

-

Maru and Makes
Apology

Dates for City

Primaries

ISO

set-Firs- t,

des-poil-

Clos-so-

jj

:.

G

SELECTS DELEGATES
and Democrats it is expected will put
up straight tickets, although the city
Republicans Hold Well Attended and
election will he more or less
Enthusiastic Convention at
Roswell.
Mayor Catron Out For
Who the candidates for mayor, city
clerk and city treasurer, aldermen and Special to the New Mexican.
Roswell, March 16. The Republimemhors of the city board of education on the Republican ticket is of cans of Chaves county held a very
here last
Mayor well attended convention
course as yet problematical.
Friday evening and selected delegates
Catron will be a candidate for
as head of the city administration to the Republican territorial convenand also as a member of the school tion at Silver City which meets March
board of which he is now president. 21st and which will elect six deleand six alternates to the ReAdolph P. Hill, who is at present city gates
national convention at Chipublican
was
elected
a
is
Democrat
and
clerk,
on the fusion ticket two years ago. cago. The delegates elected were E.
He will probably be the Democrat io A. Gaboon, Nathan Jaffa and James
M. Hervey.
nominee for
comThe Republican city central
mittee has adopted the rules and ' reg- SISTER DOLORINE
ulations - promulgamated
by the ReHAS APPENDICITIS
publican territorial central committee
and
to govern the county primaries,
the same system will he applied to Undergoes Surgical Operation at St.
Vincent's Hospital Rallies Nicethe coming city primaries of the local
ly From Ordeal.
Republicans.
Wher Primaries Will Be Held.
Sister Dolorlne, a member of the loThe primaries throughout the city
cal
order of Sisters of Charity, was opwill be called in the respective meeterated
upon at St. Vincent's, hospital
ing places at 7 p. m on March 30th. for
She ralappendicities Saturday.
The First ward primary will be held
lied
from
the
ordeal
while
and
nicely
at the school house there and will be
she is not yet out of danger it is becalled to order by Ward Chairman
lieved she will recover. The attacki of
Ortiz. The primary in the Second
came upon her very sudward will take place at the residence appendicitis
and she readily consented to the
denly
of Nicolas Sena .and of which the ward
at similar
chairman is LuIs Moya. In the Third operation having assisted
in her capacity of trained
affairs
be
office
at
the
ward the primary will
nurse.
of Justice of the Peace Jose Ma. Garchaircia. Araborsio Ortiz Is the ward
BURNED BRIDGE TIES
man. Republicans In the fourth ward
UP TRAFFIC ON SANTA FE.
will have their primary at the courthouse and the ward chairman there is
El Paso, Tex., March 16. The AtchDavid M. Gonzales.
,
ison, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad
The city convention will meet at the bridge across, a ravine near the Rio
court house at 2:30 p. m April 1 and Grande river between Texas and New
as already mentioned there will be
Mexico, near El Paso, caught fire from
practically forty delegates. The offic- an unknown source shortly before
ial call for the city primaries and city
midnight and was destroyed by the
convention appears elsewhere in to- flames. Firemen were
sent to the
day's New Mexican.
burning bridge from El Paso, but the
flames were beyond control and the
Legal Manns Doth English and firemen had trouble In making hose
Traffic will be tied up
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican connections.
until the bridge is practically rebuilt.
Printing Oompanr.

dangered in New York Apartment House.

non-partisa-

Re-llp- e

ITALIAN CAR FAILS
TO CATCH AMERICAN FEARFUL

BIG STRIKE

COIIGEDES

New York, March 16 The lives of
sixty persons in a tenement house on
Madison street were endangered early
today by what Is believed to have been
an incendiary attempt to burn the
building. Fortunately the flames were
discovered and extinguished before
they had spread to the basement and
all the occupants were able to escape
In safety. When the firemen went into
the basement they found seven separate fires in progress and the whole
house filled with smoke and naptha
fumes. Joseph Laschinsky, who was
seen to leave the building a few minutes before the flames were discovered, was arrested.

HUMMEL SOON TO
LEAVE PRISON
New York Lawyer Convicted of Subornation of Perjury in Divorce

Suit Going to Europe.

New York, March 16. Abraham
Hummel, the lawyer who is serving a
year's term on Blackwell's Island for
subornation of perjury hi connection
with the famous Dodge-Mors- e
divorce
case, will be released Thursday, his
term being shortened two months by
good behavior. He intends to sail immediately for Europe.
SENATE DELIVERS SEVERE
BLOW TO PROHIBITION.
Washington, March 16. By a vote
of 3 to. 2 the
of the
Senate Committee on Judiciary today
declared unconstitutional all bills intended to remove the federal barrier
against states exercising control there
of the police powers for the regulation of the liquor traffic. Hearings
on these measures have been held
covering almost the entire present session and the bills were advocated by
representatives of practically all the
states where there is a strong prohibition sentiment

NO, 27

Latter Left Ogden for West This

OH Fill

Fifteen

GRANDE

Hundred

Men Walked Out

Today

FLOODS

Af-

Former 300 Miles BehindOthers Further Still.

ternoon

II

Ogden, Utah, March 16. The American car in the New York to Paris
race, which arrived hero Sunday morning, did not leave this morning but
will get out sometime this afternoon.
Italian Car 300 Miles Behind.
ItalRawlins, Wyo March
ian car which reached here Sunday afternoon left at 8:45 o'clock for
HOI) miles
away. The car will
before
probably not reach Ogi'i-Thursday.
French Car No. 1 is Repaired.
Omaha, Net)., March 16. The first
French car which has been at descent, Iowa, three days awaiting repairs reached Omaha this morning and
will leave at noon for tlx; west. Tin
car will be in first cla.'s condition
when it leaves Omaha.
German Car Gaining on French.
Ames, Iowa, March Hi. The f!er
man car left Ames at !':::.") o'clock this
morning for the west.
16.--'l-

NORTHWEST

Continued
Rains
Cause Great Loss
of Property

Or.-de-

is
May Affect Every Line in
Gold SystemRefuser! to
Accept Reduction.
Denver, March 16. All the union
and memmachinists, boilermakera
bers of the kindred trades working in
the Denver and Rio Grande shops
went on a strike at 10 o'clock this
morning. Fifteen hundred men went
out In response to an order issued by
W. J. McQueeney, after a conference
with General Manager Rldgeway in
which the concessions demanded were
refused.
"The strike will ultimately spread
to every road of the Gould system
and affect roads all over the United
States," said McQueeney. "There is
every indication that the struggle will
be a long one and fought hard by both
sides."
McQueeney represents the machinists national organization. The strike
is a result of nu order posted a month
ago by the road abrogating all con
tracts with the unions.

OFFICER FORCED
TO SHOOT THIEF
Railroad
Detective
Attacked
Switchman He Caught in Act of
Robbing Freight Car.

By

EXTEND

OVER

WIDE

AREA

Towns in Oregon and Waih
ington Inundated and
Traffic Demoralized.
Portland, Ore., March 16. Not In
many years have so many points In
the Pacific northwest at the same
time faced such serious damage from
Hoods as they do today.
From last
Friday until today heavy ralus have
fallen over the entire northwest
and
every rivulet Is a roaring torrent and
every river is a lake. Bridges have
been washed out, railroad tracks are
uiiilcr water and where traffic Is
by those disasters huge landslides block the way. The most serious reports come from Walla Walla
whole previous Hood records
have
been out done, causing
wholesale
buildSeveral
property destruction.
ings hau' been washed away.
At Pendleton, levees are being undermined
and serious damage
Is
threatened. In Lowiston the railroad
tracks are under water and tho water
works flooded, shutting off the supply
of drinking water.
In western Washington
the rivers
around Seattle and Tacoma are still
rising, but little damage has resulted
so far.
The prospects this morning
are for worse conditions instead of
better in the next twenty-fou- r
hours.

Denver, March 16. Philip H. Foley,
a switchman employed by the Den
ver and Rio Grande railroad, was shot
to death In the Colorado and South
ern yards here at 6 o'clock this morning by Special Officer Ira Wledman,
of the Colorado and Southern railroad.
Wiedman says he surprised Foley just
after the switchman had broken the
seal of a car and robbed it of a large
sack of beef. The officer stepped from
PACKERS LOSE IN
behind a car and ordered Foley to surSUPREME COURT render. Instead Foley made
for him
with a knife in his hands. When close
Sentence of Circuit Court Fining Them to the officer
Foley began slashing him
$15,000 Each for Rebating is
the knife cutting his clothes in half
Affirmed.
a dozen places and inflicting a wound
in his left hand. Wledman then drew TERRITORIAL
PETIT
March 16. Proceed- his revolver and shot
Washington,
Foley three
ings Instituted by the government times. There were no witenses to the
IS
JURY
ORGANIZED
against the Armour Packing Company, shooting.
Wledman
was formerly
Swift and Company, the Cudahy Com- chief of
is
Venire
Issued Saloon
police and marshal at Long-mon- Special
pany, and Nelson, Morris and ComKeepers Are Fined for Allowing
Colorado.
pany; all of them operating in KanMinors to Frequent Place.
sas City, Kansas, under which the
companies were each fined $15,000 by BANDITS SURPRISE
Territorial district court for Santa
the United States circuit court for
Fe
county reconvened today, Judge
AND
DISARM
POSSE
the western district of Missouri on
John R. McFle presiding.
a charge of receiving rebates conTho Territorial petit jury was orDaring Trick Perpetrated By Men
trary to the Elkins act were decided
ganized today. A special venire of
Who Robbed Kansas Bank Still
by the United States supreme court
seven was issued this morning to comat Large.
today adversely to these companies.
plete the list. It is not expected that,
The court's opinion was announced by
the petit jury will be in session more
Coffey ville, Kans., March 16. At 11
Justice Day who held that the Elkins
o'clock yesterday morning three mem- than a few days.
act is applicable
to transportation
Joseph Digneo and Louis Napoleon
bers of the Ochellate posse came upon
anywhere and that the offense is not the
robbers
bank
on
of who were indicted for allowing minors
the
banks
Tyro
confined to any Initial point.
to frequent their place of business
The
court also held it is applicable alike Sandy creek, eight miles southeast of pleaded
guilty and were each fined $25
where
were
Ochellate,
they
waiting for
to shipper and common carriers.
an oil lease cook to get dinner for and costs. Joseph Digneo pleaded not.
them. The posse was ordered to halt guilty to the indictment alleging that
and throw up their hands. They com lie sold liquor to minors.
FOREST RANGERS
Higinio Martinez was arraigned in
at once. The robbers then broke
TO HOLD MEETING plied
court today under two Indict
open
up the possemen's
rifles, took away
and a plea of not gulltv was
ments,
their pistols and also one of their
In both cases, which have
Big Gathering Planned at Silver City horses
entered
and permitted them to return
in April Official Inspection Will
been
set
for trial on the third Tuesunarmed.
After dinner the bandits
Be Made.
Ramon
Rael waived formal arday.
fled farther into the Osage hills. At
and
raignment
pleaded not guilty, his
to
believed
be only
present they are
Silver City. N M., March 16. A a short distance east of Big Heart, trial also being set for the same date.
The first criminal trial at the pres
rangers' meeting will be held in Silver Oklahoma.
ent term of the county court ia that
City on April 10, 11 and 13 which will
A posse of 150 has left Hig Heart,
of Teorloro Ortega who is under in
De attended by the local force of the
hoping to surround the outlaws.
dictment for assault. Attorney II. L.
Gila (S), Big Burros, Magdalena, San
Ortiz has been retained as counsel for
Mateo and Gila (N), National Forests.
the defendant and the prosecution Is
The chief inspector and inspectors for LA FOLLETTE WILL
Arizona and New Mexicoand various
LEAD POPULISTS in the hands of Assistant District Attorney Charles C. Catron. The early
officials from the Washington office
will also be present. This meeting is According to
Statement Made By part of the afternoon was consumed in
securing the jury to sit in the case.
held for the purpose of enabling the
Prominent Member of This
Following are the names of the men
to
in
come
rangers and other officers
Party Cannot Refuse.
impanelled on the petit jury:
touch with each other and with the
W. II. Kerr, Juan N. Lujan, Jesus
Washington officials.
S.
Emporia, Kans., Mireh K--E- .
It is estimated that there will be Waterbury, Populist national commit- Ma. Montoya. Tomas Rovbal. Cicero
Wiedner, Lorenzo Lopez, Jose Antonio
in attendance upwards of fifty or sixty- - teeman from Kansas, .and
delegate to
Victoriano Garcia, Martin
men connected with the forestry
this party's national convention at St. Archuleta,
Ortiz. Melouiades
Lujan, Francisco
Is
In
as
tho
Louis,
quoted
saying
Pantelcon
Martinez,
Madril. Pablo
course of an interview here today that
Atanacio
Griego,
George
Alire,
Madril,
United States Senator Robert M.
EMMA GOLDMAN
Reducindo Trujillo. Luis Chaves. Eu- nombe
would
of Wisconsin,
ATTENDS MEETING inated on the first ballot for president logio Sandoval, Simon Vigil, Esmora- .lildo Jaramillo, Cosmo D. Carillo,
by the Populists. He stated further Elias
Gallegos, Ramon Garcia. Jose
However the Anarchist Lecturer Re- that La Follette would not be given
Montoya.
frained From Talking Presence
a chance to accept or refuse the nomThe four last named were selected
of Police Had Effect.
ination until after the Republican na- from the
special venire.
tional convention.
Chicago, March 16. Emma GoldFIRE AT COAL MINE
man, the anarchist lecturer, attended BARTENDER MURDERS
MAKES 300 MEN IDLE.
a meeting of the Anthropological SoCUSTOMER WHO KICKED.
ciety here yesterday to greet some old
friends. Before the chief speaker had
Trinidad, Colo., March 16. Fire
Trinidad, Colo., March 16. Becomfinished talking thirty-fiv- e
or forty ing enraged because there was too supposed to have been caused by
policemen, some in plain clothes, much foam on a glass of beer served crossed electric wires, destroyed tho
stalked in or remained just outside him, Edward James, a mine clerk, coke washer, tipple, engine house and
the hall.' They did not say a word to threw the glass and contents at laboratory of the Colorado Fuel and
Miss Goldman or anyone
else but James Bissick, bartender in a saloon Iron company's mine at Soprus, five
their presence was disconcerting. Af at Bowen Small, a coal camp four miles west of here, yesterday, entailter listening to the address Miss Gold miles north of here, late Saturday ing a loss estimated at $150,000, and
H00 men ont of work.
man departed.
The
night, whereupon Bissick shot James throwing
in the breast, near the heart. Death flames were first discovered on tho
frame
COURT ORDERS ACQUITTAL
resulted yesterday. Bissick surrend- third floor of the
OF RAYMOND HITCHCOCK. ered to the authorities and is confined building of the coke washer, spread
in the county jail at this place. Bis? ing rapidly to other structures. The
is a Slav and was formerly a office building was saved after des
New York, March 16. Raymond sick
perate fighting and liberal use of
miner.
Hitchcock, the comedian, was today
acquitted by direction of Justice Blan- BILL TO RESTORE MOTTO
chard in the supreme court of charges
ON COINS PASSES HOUSE.
VISITING. CARDS.
brought by several young girls after
Washington, March 16. Under susEngraved cards de vlslto and wed
one of the girls testified that the alle
of the rules the House today ding invitations a specialty at the New
gations she made against "the actor pension the bill
providing for the res- Mexican printing office.
Any on
passed
were untrue.
toration of the motto "In God We standing In need of such will do well
Trust," on gold and silver colnB of te call at this office and examine sam
Subscribe for tfa New Mexican.
the United States."
ples, style of work and prlcea.
t,

.
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THE JOURNAL'S WAY.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Albuquerque
morning yel
low
sheet last week published
a map of New Mexico on its
ATTORN
Mist page in order, as it alleged, to
MAX FROST.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
"boost" all sections. Naturally enough,
at Law.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, 8ec'y-TrsaMAX FROST, Editor,
Attorney
the name of Albuquerque appeared in
New Mexico
Fe
Santa
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor,
the largest letters that the size of the
map permitted. Santa Fe was kindly
Q. W. PRICHARD,
glvon a place on the map, although in
Postofflce.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
smaller typo than towns liko Carlsbad
Practices ln all the District Courts
3.7f Perhaps, that couldn't well be avoided and gives special attention ;j cases
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, six months, by mall
Metropolitan communities like Isleta before the Territorial Supreme Court
$ .20
Daily, per week, by carrier
2.00 wore given due prominence on this ex
Weekly, per year
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
75
carrier
Dailv, iier month, by
of
1.00
months
six
specimen
traordinary
topographic
Weekly,
,
65
Dailj-- per moifth, by mall
BENJAMIN M. READ,
.75 al reproduction, but thriving comrnun'
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
Dally, per year, by mall
ltloa like Espanola were conveniently
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
forgotten so as to make it appear that Santa Fe,
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
Santa Fe has an unpopulated desert Office: Sena Block, Palace Avenue.
surrounding it, while Albuquerque Is
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to ev altogether "It," judging by the many
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
growing circulation towns and cities which appear tribu
rv nnctnfflno u in ttio Tp.rritnrv.. and as a large and
Attorney at Law.
T.j
epoch-makinto
on
this
It
New Mexico.
Las
the
Southwest.
of
Cruces,
tnry
map,
and
people
progressive
among the Intelligent
Tho northwest part of the territory is
A. W. POLLARD
even
practically left blank, but
this may be accounted for by the
Attorney at Law.
UNlON
Luna
fact that the Ink may have run out District
County.
Attorney,
New Mexico.
when the draftsman reached that part Doming,
of the territory. Tho Santa Fe system
EDWARD C. WADE
is depicted very prominently with all
NEW MEXICO NOT SHORT ON
COUNTY OFFICIALS EXONERATAttorney at Law.
its branch lines and sidings, except
LAWYERS.
ED AND PRAISED.
in the Supreme and Dis
Practice
to
the
from
as
so
road
Santa
Lamy
Fe,
New Mexico's growth In population
trict Courts of the Territory, In the
For the past three or four months
to
it
can
make
that
Fe
Santa
appear
is shown in every branch of human
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
the air of Santa Fe has been full of activity.
re- not be reached by the Santa Fe sys
Volume 13, of the
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Is
tem.
It
effective
the
a
the
that
way
rumors and reports circulated by
ports of the decisions of the New MexOffices.
sheet has of "boosting"
yellow
few fake reformers and knockers that ico Supreme Court, which will soon Santa
New Mexico.
line
with euch Las Cruces,
Fe, ,. In
Now
of
tho
the
from
of
press
appear
the
of
county
administration
the
as "Tho Ancient" or
Mexican Trlnting Company, for in- expressions
E. C. ABBOTT
about the sleepSanta Fe had boon corrupt and dis- stance,
jokes
277
lawyers
gives the names of
at Law.
Attorney
meminess
of
tho
territory's capital, Practice In the District and Su
honest for years and that the
who have been admitted to practice
or the nefarlousnoss
of its graft,
bers of the present board of county before the territorial supreme court.
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
or
tho
Its
of
climate, etc., attention lven to all business.
inferiority
in
1881, gives the
and county officials Volume 1, printed
commissioners
names of 61 such attorneys hut these etc., which form a stock In trade of the Santa Fe
New Mexico.
generally had committed many acts of Included not
those practicing at ournalistlc expressions of this amia
only
misfeasgross malfeasance, corrupt
that time but also those who had prac- ble contemporary. Of courso, no loyal
A. B. RENEHAN
ofin
ance and lawless nonfeasance
ticed at any time between 1846 and resident of Santa Fe will subscribe
at Law.
Attorney
1881. The number of attorneys in New and thus support a paper that works
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
fice.
Mexico today Is fully five times as assiduously and Insiduously to hurt trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
On the street corners and in the saSanta Fo and Its material, political and a
many as there were In 1881, a little
Specialty. Office in Catron Block.
other
loons and In letters addressed to the over a
interests, but then, not all resi Santa Fe,
Volof a century ago.
New Mexico.
quarter
authorities it was charged that an aw- ume 12, printed less than two years dents of Santa Fo are loyal or alive to
their own Interests.
CHA3. F. EA8LEY
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The oldest banking Institution
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.

Mexico. Established

In New

In 1870.

JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.
Surplus and Undivided Profits $63,500

Capital 8tock, $160,000.

Tranaots a general banklns business

In all

It

branches.

money on the most favorable terms on all kind

g

Its customers. Buys and sells domestlo

and

Loans

of personal and

lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks

tu-w-

In all

foreign

market

col-

for
and

exchange

makes telegraphic transfers tT, money to all part of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at tho rats
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.. The bank

executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as Is conelstent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit
for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.
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THE PALACE

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rocms for Commercial Travelers.
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Proprietors.
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American and European Plan. Commodiotts Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. Etery Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Prees the Bnhon we do the reek

SOI

Hotel

-
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eranade

RATES 50c and upwards
Hot and Cold Water Baths, Electric Lighted
Central Location Opposite Plaza.

RESTAURANT

IN

CONNECTION

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Regular Meals and Short Orders Specialty;

SANTA

FE, N. M., 222 8AN FRANCISCO STREET.
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THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH
A complete

"f8 VTS

SrituBl;

2

instruction

in

FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during November, December, January and February.' Course open to any one over

Jff

f0

course of

Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Frut Growing, Vegetable Growing, Livestock
and
Agriculture,
Elementary
Home
Cooking,
Sanitation, 8ewlng, Fancy Needlework.

lf
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and thoroughly practical
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CUT GLASS CHINA AND 8ILVERWARE.
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COMPORTING WORDS.

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
Many

Entering and Leaving 8anta Fe
Compiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.

a

Santa Fe Household Will Find
Them 8o.

C01PLETE REPORT

Hilarlo Baca, living on Delgado St.,

Santa Fo, N. M., says: "I feel so
greatly pleased with the results obtained from the use of Doan's Kidney
Pills procured at Ireland's Pharmacy,
that I am glad to recommend them.
Off and on for three or four months
I was subject to pain In my back, esDENVER & RIO GRANDE.
I stooped,
No. 426 Eaatbound leaves Santa pecially noticeable when
on the
or
lifted
strain
m.
a.
Fe 10:20
brought any
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa muscles of my loins. Owing to the
Fe 4:15 p. m.
persistence of the annoyance I was
led to believe that the cause was due
ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA FE to somo
derangement of the kidneys
Lamy Branch
and accordingly used Doan's Kidney
Arrive at 8anta Fe Station.
Pills. I soon noticed an improvement
No. 721
11:10 a. m. In
my condition and before I had finNo. 723
6:50 p. m.
ished the contents of one box I was
No. 725
10:55 p. m.
cured. I have not had an Indication
From
Fe
8 tat Ion.
Santa
Depart
of kidney trouble since."
No. 720
8:25 a. m.
Price 50
For sale by all dealers.
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
No. 724
7:40 p. m.
New York, sole agents for theJUnlted
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
(States.
and 2 east, and No. 5 limited, vest at Remember
the name Doan's and
j
Lamy.
no other.
take
No. 1 weBt at
No. 722 connects

SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe
1:40 p. m.
No, 2 Northbound
arrives Santa
Fe 5:28 p. ni.
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Investigation of Charges Filed Against
County Commissioners Has Boomerang EffectInstead of Overcharging Were Under Paid.

(

with

Among the matters Investigated by cause the signature did not resemble
"HO OY3TER8 HOI"
4.,-- ..
V.s A 3.
'tU iMMHlinHt1
that of Mr. Dudrow; also "because the
The first of the season Just received
S
9
of
court
Santa
trict
same was sworn to on February 28th,
.Fe
th!
count.y
?
short order,
at the only
were cnarges or aiiegea 190S. As to this date of verification,
The Bon Ton, where they are
,nt
house,
Main Line Via Lamy.
violations of the statutes with I it appears that this account was not
clng' served to your taste. Call and,wlltul
. .
.1
n
i
x. muua
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
A
roierence 10 paying oui county
!,
originally sworn to, when paid, but
Htl,'(i
' TW hondlfl
to
Albuquerque to dlschargo passen- New York
,
which come m .and also of alleged misappropriation of that on the date Inst mentioned the
ovsters,
gers from Santa Fe.
county funds. That the people may probate clerk, acting by direction of
sealed cans.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
know the exact truth In this matter the district attorney, commenced calland will not wait for No. 2 from the
New Mexican herewith publishes ing in nil parties who had received
the
Get DeWitfs Carbollzed Witch Haz- - Via full inM-- t ff thft Drpdnil
VV'VlfMl
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
payment on unsworn nccounta, so that
.Is goodfori.iles.
Sold by.
10 from the south, and No. 3 from el Sa
u they might then verify them, so as to
gft
rpad
The Ireland Pharmacy.
the east.
deV(jteg con8,derable Bpace t0 ,tg flnd. determine whether or not tho claimIn regard to the charges against ants had been willing to swear to
jlngs
"BOOTH'S OYSTERS."
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
board.
the
county
their accounts. As to the signature,
tho land have )
The very finest In
A perusal of the reporl of the grand Mr. Dudrow was not In reach of pro(Homestead Entry No. 5998.)
ust boon received at tho Bon Ton
Department of the Interior,
Jury will disclose the fact that Instead cess, but the evidence taken by us esRestaurant. These are the very first of
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
making overcharges for mileage as tablishes that he signed this bill; In
of tho season and can bo found only
February 19, 1908. at this
addition to which the same was paid
place where they are
Notice Is hereby glvon that Vences-laf(om the outl:lllg distrlcts were 0B by warrant in favor of said Dudrow,
.
In
,
.,,.,,.. nn.-nnlr- i
everyimng. a inai win convince
Thn
CIsneros of San Miguel, N. M., has
and was also accompanied
by the
filed notice of his Intention to make you
law allows mileage at the rate of C freight bill of the same amount of the
final five-yecents nor mile while they charged but tchison, Topeka and Santa Fe rail
proof In support of his
A Pleasant Physic.
U cents and ou several occasions did
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 5998.
road. All of this evidence satisfied us
When you want a pleasant physic
made October 11, 1900, for the SB
mnu, nnv .mHp.-ipiianres nt all. as to the regularity of this particular
NE3
lot 1, section 1, township 31 N give Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 'commissioner Madrll, since deceased, claim.
range 7 E., and that said proof will bo Tablets a trial. They are mild and'wno iim ut Galisteo, returned his
Some of Charges Ridiculous.
made before Register and Receiver, at gentle In their action and always pro-- n,nen!;H nt 25 miles instead of 30
'
ft iilABnnnf AnMiArtU rtffrtrt f
Art
Third. As to an account dated Jan
(ini miles.
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 9, 1908.
He names the following witnesses at any drug store for a sample.
Simmered down It devolopes that uary, 1907, on a bill form of the Postal
to prove his continuous residence upthe alleged wilful violations of the stat- Telegraph company, but unaccompan
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
The New Mexican can do printing utes were really nothing more than ied by any voucher form or oath; the
Jose Dolores. Archuleta, of Ortiz, equal to that done in any of the large mere technical Infractions as far as the same is for fifty cents; the telegram
were paid for was one of the Pauly Jail
Colorado; Amadeo Vigil, of Ortiz, Col- cities. Our solicitor: Every pleco of paying
accounts
of
out
connot
in
orado; Francisco CIsneros, of Ortiz, work we turn out. Try our stock once concerned
having them Building company, on business
In
cells
nect
steel
with
the
the
county
Ma.
and
Antonio
as
to
CIsneros, and you will certainly come again. We sworn
Colorado,
the debtor,
by
in
was jail; and it appears by a
of Ortiz, Colorado.
have all the facilities for turning out required
There
law.
by
onco
was
this
of
It
corner
the
bill
that
MANUEL R. OTERO,
every class of work, Including one of nothing to show that the accounts so
attached to another paper, which In
Register. ,the best binderies In the West
paid were not correct and just, after
an exhaustive investigation by the view of the custom of affixing these
bills to a regular voucher form, would
grand jury. A number of the unsworn
seem fairly to indicate that this bill
verified
since
been
had
accounts paid
become detached from such form.
has
In compliance with the statute. The refind
We
that the bill was a just indebt
port of the grand jury follows:
edness of the county and properly
These celebrated Hot 8prlng are the world. The efficiency of these
District Court,
paid.
In the midst of the Ancient era has been thoroughly tested by
Report of Grand Jury.
Fourth. As to three accounts dat
In
e
to
the
cures
west
attested
the jnlraculous
miles
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivCounty of Santa Fe,
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa .following diseases! Paralysis, Rheu- - To the Honorable John R. McFie, As- ed April 1st, July 1st and October 7th,
sociate Justice of the Supreme Court 1907, in favor of Jose Leon Madrll, the
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar matlsm, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght'a
anco 8tatlon, on the Denver & Rio disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
and Judge of the said District Court: same were pointed out as apparently
Grande Railroad, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
Tho grand jury respectfully pre- wrongful and fraudulent because of
dally line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc. sents Itself to j'our Honor, having con- the mileage therein contained, same
being, In the first two, $10 and In the
The temperature of these waters Is etc. Board,lodging and bathing $2.50 cluded Its labors, and reports:
950 per
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are per day; 915 per week;
That it has been in session eleven last, $15. Mr. Madrll lived at Galisteo,
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate month.
Stage meets Denver trains days: that It has examined 107 wit- - and It was stated to tho grand Jury
for Santa Fe train upon
and
waits
and
the
in 42 different cases; and that by the attorney of the said club that
delightful
year
very dry,
round. There Is now a commodious quest. This resort Is attractive at all it has found and returned thereon 31 the mileage to that place, 30 miles,
hotel for the convenience of Invalids, seasons and Is open all winter, Pas- - true bills, and reported 11 cases In and return, making CO miles, at the
and tourists. People suffering with sengers for Ojo Calltente can leave 'which it has found no bill; that the statutory rate, could amount to but
consumption, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo general business of the grand Jury- $3.60, and that this mileage was theretagious diseases, are not accepted. Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day. 'shows that the county has 'been un- - fore excessive and fraudulent. Upon
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to usually free from the graver class of investigation we find that the commisof alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliente $7.40. For further par- crimes, and that the laws are respect- sioner mentioned attended eight meet
ings in the first quarter of this year,
the richest alkaline Hot 8prlngs In ticulars, address
ed y the people.
and charged for but four, at the rate
exParticularly the grand jury has
amined into the charges against the of five cents per mile instead of six,
Board of County Commissioners of and for 25 miles each way, Instead of
V JV
Taos
the county, presented to It under the thirty; making his mileage for each
County,
Ojo Caliente.
instruc'tlons given by your honor as meeting charged for $2. HO, or $10 for
to the law In such matters. The this first quarter; that in the second
charges having been formally present- quarter of this year, he attended six
ed by tie "Commercial Club" of this meetings, and charged for but four, at
5 cents per mile for 25 miles each way,
city, the president, secretary and atInstead of 0 cents as allowed by law,
first
were
of
that
organization
torney
or
for 30 miles each way; his bill be
called as witnesses by the grand Jury.
- HEALTH-RE-SOR- T
It was alleged In the charges that the ing $2.50 for each trip, or $10 for the
statute had been wilfully violated by second quarter; that In the third
attended
and
board
clerk, quarter, the commissioner
the
county
seven
of
and
the
certain
board,
meetings
have
to
by
failing
to before charged for but six, at $2.50 eacli as
sworn
accounts duly
and thertofore, making his mileage charge
The
payment.
president
of $15, as contained in the third of
mentionof
the
organiza'tlon
secretary
The waters of the Sprints hire proven vary benelclal and
the bills objected to.
We therefore
wilof
ed disclaimed any knowledge
that as to
efficacious In cases of Kldtey troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
except have satisfied ourselves
ful or Intentional wrong-doing- ,
accounts no fraud was
these
the
from
as
be
Inferred
for
tonic
such
&
might
and
Oeneral
Debility,
perfect
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis,
main fact that unsworn accounts had
of the human system, body and mint.
the
been paid in large number. Tho atFifth. As to two accounts dated
First class hotel, with modern improvement, at the Springs.
specified July 8th, 1907, and October 7, 1907, for
torney of the organization
Rooms with hath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
certain particular accounts so paid, as an aggregate of $88, paid to Jose Ines
and to suit. Miles of first-clas- s
fraudulent and wrongful claims. We Roibal, one of the commissioners, for
to guests and Invalids, fable first-clas- s
to reveal construction of a bridge and approach
do not desire Improperly
roads in vicinity of Hotel and Spurings; carriages, buggies and
which have transpired before thereto in Cuyamungue;
matters
It appears
sadle horses furnished on application.
the grand jury, and If this report vio that the public road crossed an arroyo,
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June 1st.
lates propriety in that respect, we and that the crossing was dangerous;
address for particulars and for circulars.
would request the court to treat it as that the road commissioner or superThe items of alleged visor for that precinct, with his family,
confidential.
fraudulent or wrongful payments, so met with an Injury at said crossing by
character
specified to us, were as stated fully reason of the dangerous
Investigated, and the facts ascertained thereof; and that the road supervisor
THt. C. M'DERMOTT,
are as follows:
died, probably of such injuries; that
First. As to an account dated April pending the appointment of a new su
Faywood, Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
1st, 1907, In favor of Jose Ines Roibal, pervisor, it was desired to fix this
for salary as county commissioner for crossing, and that the commissioner of
the quarter ending March 31, 1907, $75 the county for that district, Roibal,
and for mileage, $7.20. Mr. Roibal lent his time and services to the work
lives 18 miles from the county seat. by authority of the county board, and
This mileage was objected to as fraud- expended the money represented by
ulent and Illegal, upon the proposition these two accounts, there being no
that 36 miles at the statutory rate of road supervisor there at the time. We
p cents per mile would not make $7.20. do not find any ground for suspecting
It transpires, however, that the board that the work was not fully worth the
527 San Francisco Street.
has been charging 6 cents a mile In- amount expended.
stead of 6, and that the charge menNo Evidence Whatever of Fraud.
tioned was for four trips to attend
Sixth. As to two accounts
dated
meetings of the board. Also, that the January 4, 1908 and January 11, 1908,
board had eight meetings during the paid to Sam H. Fallor for work at the
said quarter, for only four of which court house, the same are
pointed out
this commissioner charged in his bill. as Illegal because not sworn to when
Drawn
Linen
and
Feather
Work,
Blankets, Baskets, Wax,
Second. As to an account dated paid. As to one of them for $26.30, the
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Oems,
October 7th, 1907, for $3.55, for freight, same was for the plumbing work and
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
paid to C. TV Dudrow; same was pointed out as apparently fraudulent be- (Continued on
Seven)
Lamy.

carries El i.'aso sleeper.
No. 721 connects with No. 7 and
.westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.

.Y.
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STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T.
S. F. Cut-offor the disti ibu
tion ofjreight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication with all points in the Ter
rltory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Wlllard as Boon as the Cut off is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico.
The
water point on the great A., T. A S.F. short line through New Mexico
Willard Is a growing town. Wlllard will make a city. Study the Map.
For Information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAlH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.
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Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE

pin-hole-

s

CORRICK Proprietor.

LIVERY. BOARDING AND FEED STABLE

OJO CALIENTE HOT SPRIJ.GS.

I

,FIRr-CI,A8-

I

GOOI

wat-locate- d

CARRIAGE BBBVtClt

8

8ADHLF. HOR8E8
PINK RIGS

(

-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED
IN THE SOUTHWEST

thor-oughl- y

R. W.m

laaian ana neiicao Wares and Curios

.

Pe

'PHONE 132.
wefcvs

J
120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
sutjews wow vsx w v vtvv wv

ss&

Lifts-

-

Isl

Underwear

Handsome Goods and Cheap
No left over Stock Entire NEW

SPRING LINE.
ADOLF

SELIGAfL

Prof. H. A. Howell, of Havana, Cuba,
Recommends Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
"A a long ago as I can remomber my
mother was a faithful user and friend
of Chamherlalu's Cough Remedy, but
nover In my life have I realized Its
true value until now," writes Prof. H.
A. Howell,
of Howell's
American
school, Havana, Cuba. "On the night
of February 3rd our baby was taken
sick with a very severe cold, the next
day was worse and the following night
his condition was desperate. Ho could
not Ho down and It was necessary to
have him In the arms every moment.
Even then his breathing was difficult.
I did not think he would live until
morning. At last I thought of my
Chamberlain's
mothers'
remedy,
Cough Remedy, which we gave, and It
afforded prompt relief, and now, three
days later, he has fully recovered. Under the circumstances I would not
hesitate a moment In saying that
and
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
that only, saved the life of our dear
little boy." For sale by all druggists.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 7367.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa, Fe, N. M.
March 12, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Ellasu
Serrano, of Coyote, N. M., has filed no.
tlce of his intention to make final
r
proof In spport of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 73C7 made Dec.
SEl-4- ,
20, 1902, for the Sl-Sec. 23
Wl-NE1-- 1 section 26,
township 22
N., range 3 E, and that said proof will
be made before Register and Receiver
at Santa Fe, N. M., May 7th, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous rosldence upon
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Antonio Serrano, J. M. Serrano, Flor-enciVigil, Teodoro Serrano, all of
Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
five-yea-

2

2

o

Register.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.

Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at uoawell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and arrives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance Is
$5.80 and between Torrance and

"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
Black bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Ton restaurant, where they can cook
$10. Reserve sats on automobile
ust to your taste.
by wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line.
DeWltt's Little Early Risers, small,
safe, sure little liver pills. Sold by Tho
.
HOT TAM ALES.
Ireland Pharmacy.
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile
The New Mexican Printing company Colorado, Posolo with Cuerltos, Me- has ready and for sale
and nudo and Chicken Tamale are among
correct compilations of the territorial the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of are being served nightly at the
the territorial road laws, price 60
short order house, The Bon Ton
cents, and of the territorial mining Restaurant.
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying In perHeadquarters for wedding curds and
son or by mall tt the office of the
announcements, at the New Mexican
Printing Company, SanU Fe.
y
Roh-wol-

te

l,
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Suits Ffade to Of die?

W

longer to order your Spring
and Summer Suits? This is the time for it and
this is your best chance to make a gocd selection

liy should you wait any

from a complete line cf Lamm & Co swell samples which
are now on display at our Store.
We do not want any deposit with your order as we
guarantor tit and workmanship, If suit is satisfactory it
h yours if not it is ours. PRICES REASONABLE.

''fflr
If you can't wait to have
a Suit Mada to Order we always have on hand a complete
line of the famous
ART SCHAFFNER

hi

"'Mm

1

lit

k

MARX

clothing, which do not only
have tho name, but they have
tho right

fit and

material,

Try one of them and

style.

you will be convinced.

mm

n

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN

e

Call and see us before borrowing.

Wm. FARAH.

at SALMON Store.

Phone

108.

The largest and tho only

1858

INCORPORATED 1903

Selkman Bros
Wholesale

OA carefuT
wife will always
keep supplied
with
SNOW
LINIMENT

A

Retail

General Merchandise

BALLARD'S

j

&

Co

SATISFACTION GIIA

Positive Cure For

RANTED

Compare our 6oods and Prices,

Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, uumons ana ail uis.

SHE KNOWS.
H. Eunyon, Stan- Mo.
writes: I have
berry.
used Snow Liniment and can't
say enough lor it, for Rheumatism and all pains. It ia
the most useful medicine to
have in the house."
Mrs. C.

Half a

For

Century

the Leading Dry Goods House in me City.

-- o-

P. O. Box 219.

Phone No. 86.

Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co,
ST. LOUIS, AH).,

tel.

Probate Judge Victor Ortega arrived In the city yesterday from his
SolJ anJ Recommended by
home at Chimayo and today presided
FI8CHER DRUG 8TORE.
over a special session of tho probate
court.
K. R. Van Horn, Inspector of the springs for the purpose of recuperat- For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or
Binding
cattle sanitary board, relumed last Ine and restlne. He will be absent call on tho Sew Mexican
Company
Printing
and
two
weeks
longer.
about
to
a
maybe
night from
Morlarty, Estantrip
cia and other points in tho Estancia
William Parrali today received
valley.
telegram from N. Salmon, who for
Territorial Insurance Commissioner month past has been sojourning at va
Jaeobo Chaves left yesterday for
rlous southern health resorts, saying
on personal business.
He was that he had left Tort Arthur, Texas
accompanied by Macarlo Torres of for homo. Mr. Salmon expects to
Progroso.
spend a few days at El Paso and Alba
Joseph Teipel, Jr., of Toledo, Ohio querquo en routo and will i.koly reach
Is leading the simple life and enjoythe capital tho last of the week. He
ing a fine vacation as a guest at the is renortcd to be considerably im
Bonanza ranch, eighteen miles south proved in health.
of Santa Fo.
Just received a handsome line of Mission Furniture in sets
Judge Howard D. Terrell who has
W. R. Strausser, a mining man oper been
In
San
some
time
for
and single pieces; alsoBrass and Iron Bads of Latost Pattern.
sojourning
ating in Perry Gulch, south Santa Fe ta Fe, has decided to locate ,at Clovis,
county, was registered at tho Norman-di- He has opened an office there and will
EMBALMING AND
today. While here he looked after
In tho practice of law, hav
personal affairs.
Ing been admitted to practice In the
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa
UNDERTAKING
Terrell writes
territory. Judge
departed this forenoon, his objective friend hero that Clovis although found
point being Denver. He was called ed only eight months ago is a thrlv
there on personal business and will
brick
ing little town. Four
300-San Francisco St Thono 10
be absent two or three days.
buildings and a number of one-stor'Phone No 1
(.'all
of structures have
Captain Smith II. Thompson
Night
been
built
recently
Taos, a New Mexico pioneer who has there and three others are now in
been a resident of the territory for course
Ground is
of construction.
flvo decades Is In Santa Fo shaking
also being broken for a brick opera
hands with old time friends here.
house. Judge Terrell Is sanguine of the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Lacomo who
future of, Clovis which Is a junction
are sojourning at Los Angeles are expoint on tho Eastern Railway of New
pected to return home about April 1. Mexico and the Pecos Valley
and
Mr. Lacome has almost entirely recovNortheastern railroad.
ered from his recent severe Illness.
12.
Brockleln a new arrival at
Thomas Tonge of Minneapolis, Min
was in town today. He was
nesota., arrived In Santa Fe yesterday Morlarty
a guest at the Normandie. Mr. Breck-leiand Is a guest at the Palace hotel. He
is originally from Kansas City
Is the father of Miss Jessie Tonge who
is a druggist. He has been in and
and
will become the bride this evening of
about the Estancia valley for nearly a
Franklin M. Dearstyne.
and has concluded to settle in
Colonel Edmund C. Abbott, assist- year
the growing and thriving town of Moant United States attorney for the diswhere he intends opening a
trict of New Mexico, left last evening rlarty. store
at au early date for which
drug
for Albuquerque to attend the federal
he Is now making preparations. A
court of tho Second judicial district
new frame building for the purpose is
which convened in that city today.
now being constructed for him by
E. P. Seward, postmaster at Tres
Judge M. T. Morlarty. Mr. Breekleln
Piodras, spent tho past week in this states that settlers and
immigrants
city. He was a witness in tho case are
In 'the vicinarriving
constantly
of Block vs. the County oi Santa Fe,
ity of Morlarty and that some days
for the collection of interest coupons five or six of them
are noted. They
of the county due the Carr estate.
havo been and are taking up homeCaptain Fred Fornoff of tho terri- steads and desert land entries. Many
torial mounted police went to Albu- of them aro already plowing, fencing
querque last evening, and today
and building residences. Ho has great
to Ketner to investigate the faith in tho future of the town of
killing of a man at the latter place by
Mounted Policeman G. Fred Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Thomas, Misses
(Continued On Page Eight.)
Amelia Gutterman
and Josephine
and
Brown, Captain W. A. Burbank
Subscribe tor the New Mexican.
Paul W. Gore comprised a party of
Santa Feans who spent part of the
day yesterday as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ransom
Thomas, at the Bonanza ranch, south of Santa Fe.
HARNESS
PLOWS
J. Bernard Wood of the Wood-Davi- s
Hardware company, left yesterday afSecond Lot of New
ternoon for Mineral Wells, Texas. He
SADDLES
HARROWS
has been on the sick list for the past
two weeks and has gone to the Texas

CHARLES

WAcIErI

Furniture Company.

o

108.

store in Santa Fe.

te

A Staab left yesterday for Mineral
Wells, Texas, where he expects to remain a few weeks.
M. A. Smith and wife, of Morinrty,
wore among the guests registered today at the Coronado.
Sheriff Charles C. Closaon loft yesterday for San Pedro. He Is expected
to return tomorrow night.
H. O. Conaway and George T. Cona-way- ,
San
robldents of Fnrmlngton,
Juan county, were registered at tho
Normandie today.
I. W. Wilson and Maxio Wilson, citizens of Morlarty, spent the day In the
city ou personal business. They wore
at tho Claire hotel.
A. Mennett. Las Vegas commercial
traveler, spent the day In the city on
one of his commercial
visits. lie
flopped at the Palace,
C. C. Thompson of Aztec, and H. A.
Dunn, of Farmlngton, were among yesterday's arrivals here. They had
rooms at the Normandie.
Miss Marguerite Thomas of this
city is visiting her undo and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Thomas at their
ranch homo near Gallsteo.
j
Macarlo Torres, cattlo raiser In the
vicinity of Progroso, Torrance county,
visitors In
;was among yes'torday's
town and stopped at the Coronado.
Jose Zomollers and J. R. Ortiz of
Park View, Rio Arriba county, wero
among yesterday's arrivals in the
city and took rooms at the Claire ho-

ESTABLISHED

tef&

A

16, 1908.

MARCH

.

NATHAN SALMON.
Phone

11

a

and jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
On notes, diamond
T.nans am ufrletiv nrlvrite. Time one month to one year. Rates are
reasonable.

PERSONAL MENTION

MONDAY,

A SPECIALTY.

two-stor-

y

8

y

The

M V. Butter

I

Best Wagon on Earth.

i

n

a Specialty.

I

W inter

roeery

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

Telephone No. 40

pro-ceed-

The Best Place inTownto buy your

aissssssssss
9

--
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SOCIAL USAGES.

hJ U

I

A PM fl' th&W

m

demand a distinctive dress for
all social functions. A gentle
man's evening clothes should be
an example of the perfection of
the sartorial art, as only a high
class tailor can properly cut and
tit a dress suit. If you would
have yours correct have it made

by

Julius Fuivlter

HARDWARE

LADIES

EASTER HATS
DISPLAY

ON

ingestion

Cofuer Wreli'tJgtoti & Palace AveB
trait imptom of. and not
true dlseait. W think of Dyipopil.
Heartburn, and Indigestion m rati dlgeMM, yet
they an symptoms only of a ontela noolflo
Narva sickness nothing tlio.
It was this fact that first oorrectly ted Dr. Shoos
In the creation of that now Y7 popular Stomach
Remedy Dr. Shoop'i BestoratlTt. Going direct
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that raeoess
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. Without that original and highly vital principle, no
such lasting accomplishment! were ever to be had.
For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. 8hoop
see for your-el- f
Restorative Tablets or Llquld-a- nd
what it can and will do. We sell and cheer-full-y

Begining Monday March
and all next week.

1

Hardware

Wood-Dav- is

Co.

Mrs. J P. LYN6.
South Side Plaza. Santa Fe, N.

AI.

call

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
the New Mexican Printing Company.

o i

BtomMb troubl It

b Itself a

TfjE MUTUAL

BUILDING

&

of Santa Fe,

LOAJJ ASSOCIATION

Ji

l.

INCORPORATED 1887
Become a member Rt any time. Continuous Service of Stock. An Idenl wfiy to
to
or
build home.
ave money
UHAS HASPKLMATH, Pivsidcnt.
U. J. ORJPHTON Secretary,
J. P. VICTORY, Solicitor,
Room 13 Lnughlin Block.

recommend

OPERA HOUSE
A.

O, Detteibueb Xr
MSI

EVERY EVENINQ

ART PICTURES
We make a specialty of

AND

FRAMING

DSVECOPING, PRINTING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt
Attettlon, (Send for Catalogue.

non-bindin-

hange of Program every

KOWVAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
1, Broadway, Lot Angolot, Cf'V

,!0

.sum

"

great majority,

Bsv

WEDNESDAY
AND FRIDAY.

EtootoraSiuo
"ALL DRUGGISTS"

tho original and only per
feet sectional bookcase
g,
made. The doorsare
dust-proo-

MONDAY

Kodaks acdPtcto Supplies

"Elastb" Dookeati

10c
Admlaelon
20c
Reserved 8ectlon
Doore Open at 7 O'clock; Performance
at 7:30 and 8:30 O'clock.

;&a&lifSMrfiJi''siii4

uncoil

J,Wh.f

.

r,

f,

oper-

ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers,
e Call and see them, or
send for catalog No. .105
New Mexican
By the
Printing Company, Local
aoente. 8anta FF., N. M.

MONDAY,

MARCH

SANTA PB NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE. N.

16, 1908.

W
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Carlsbad Mineral Watc. Nature's Own Remedy
From the Catlsbad Wells at Mineral
Texas
Wells,

Specific for Rheumatism, Headache, Neuralgia. Dyspepsia, Nasal Catarrh. Kidney and Liver diseases
and all skin diseases.
A

of

all kinds. Female Complaints, Scrofula

ANALYSIS
zau az

suipuate uaaium
Sulphate Potassium

176

Chloride of Sodium
Bicarbonate Sodium

J.

19 43
16 85

Bicarbonate Sodium
Iron Alumna

Silica
Volatile Matter

20 95
2 56

1
1

295 M

Total Sallds

For sale by THE IRELAND PHARMACY, Sole Agents.

Weather forecast for
Mexico: Fair weather tonight
and Tuesday, with stationary

you, call in and tell us what you want.
LOANS MADE ON
APPROVED SECURITY.

l

per cent on Time Deposits.

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SJNGLE
BlIGOIfcS. SURRIES. HACKS.

f

t

Anything in the Livery

Drivers rurnished

Liie.

Pates Right.

'

YOU HIT

t ft

S

THE RIGHT FEED

when you strike this establiuhmeent
we handle nothing but

mm
.

at

i

n -

FRIST-CLAS-

Those who have dealt with ua don't
have to be told how excellent our spe
cialties are: And those who don't
know our Hour und feed are losing
something every day they remain ua
acquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.

r

"'X T''

FLOUR AND FEED.

.

titor-

Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

yes-

terday to attend the wedding. Her
mother has been here with her during
her sojourn.
The change of bill at the moving
picture show beginning this evening
Includes the Little Cripple. Wrestling
Match, Dog Cop and Youthful Benefactor. The illustrated song i3 entitled,
"When the Moon Plays
Beginning Wednesday night the Hall
Musical company will open a. three
nights' engagement.
Frank Jones had n narrow escape
from serious injury in a runaway ac
cident Saturday evening on San Francisco street, at the junction of Lincoln avenue. He was In the act of
climbing into his buggy when the
horse, started off on the run and he
was thrown heavily upon the brick
crossing. He was unhurt aside from a
general shaking up.
Last week's money order business
at the local post office was the largest in amount of any week thus far
this year. It amounted to a total of
161
issued
$G,433.83. There were
money orders amounting to $1,070.51;
there were paid 159 orders amounting
to $2,443.38;
there were received
$2,619.94 money order surplus and
$300 from money order drafts.
The Democrats of the Third pre- Peek-a-Boo-

9

CALL UP 'PHONE
When in Need

father arrived here

bride-elect'- s

SHAKE

Y01

INTO

.'

SHOES

Allen's Foot-Easa powder. Relieves
pntnful, snmrtliiR nervous feet unci Intcrow-In- g
nails, and Instantly takes the sMiik out
of corns and bunions. It's the greatest
o
comfort discovery of the age. Allen's
makes tight or new shoos feel easy.
It Is h certain cure for sweating, callous,
swollen, tired, aching feet. Try it today.
Hold by all lrugg!.ts and Hhoe Stores. I5y
mall for 25c, In stamps. Don't accept any
substitute. Trail package F'RKK. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, Lt Roy, N. V.
Foot-Kos-

LEO HERSCH

Wholesalo anu Retail Dealers In
LOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,

f

I U.S.

New Mex?co Military Iiuhlute.

'W.
r

' '

-

ROSWELL, NEW .ViEXICO.
"The Weut Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Depart
ment.. Army Inspector! RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
course,
reparln
Thorough Academic
young men for college or for business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located In the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,7d0 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated,
lighted and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J.' Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue

II
ens.

II CO.

Superintendent

J

Fresh lot of New

Fir

In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk

SYRUPS

8

Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-

rated

Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ehony
China,

Goods.

K

v3.

Curt?

apiM

Primrose Bmitnr
NONE BETTER.

H.

S.

HIE 8 CO.

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

'PHONE

.

are exclusive agents for this excellent fence
you cannot get it elsewhere, its reasonable and
We

We Can Save You Pjoncy

'

Oar Plumbing Department is Unexcelled We do
everything in plumbing, steamfitting, pump and
pipe work; keep the only complete stock of pipe and
fittings in the City and CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

Everything in Hardware.
Phone No, 83.

oTWail Orders Solicited

Page-Eight.-

For anything and everything appertaining
call on tlie Ni'w Mexican Printing Company.

U Printing cr Bin.lint

fi" I'eats and Atneri.
can Wall Paper Co.

THE WEST FOR THE

The Newest Desips.

The Colorado
LORENZO AND DIGNEO.

WEST,

fiaticnal Life Assurance

Company

Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
THj;

of

Famous Falstaff Beer

KRICK
HENRY
Sole Agent for

A.

IVl

the Southwest

BEROERE, Manager for New Mexico.

Catron Block,

Santa Fe,

N. M.

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER

M All Kindt ol Mineral

Waters.

Any Flavor you Dotlro.

Order

TABLE

It Excels All Others

WALLPAPER

Also have a fine line of

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
1)1 amoiidM,

(Continued on

SODA WATER,

and other fancy

In Strength, Closeness nt Mesh, Adjustability and Kconnmv

p

York

Pjaple Sorghum
CALL AfJD SEE FOR YOURSELF

i

ill

biucRwlma t

I'lato.

W. H. Kerr received a letter Saturday from Ellas Clark,
merchant
and postmaster at Alcalde, who says
that duck hunt iuc Is fine on 'ihe Rio
Grande In that vicinity. Mr. Clark re- - i
cently purchased a bird dog from Mr.
Kerr and has been giving the animal
a try out in retrieving ducks. Ho
says
he dog never lots a single wounded
or dead duck got away and he is very
enthusiastic over the ivtrlevinK qualities of i he canine.
The registration lists of citizens who
desire to vote at the coming city election are now open and every man who
desires to cast a vote on April 7th
for any city official should see 'to it
that his name is on the list. The requirements are simple. In order to bo
entitled to vote one must be a male
citizen of the United States, over the
age of iwenty-on- e
years and must have
been u resident of the territory six
months, of the county three mouths
and of the ward thirty days. His name
must also be on the registration Hit.
Harold Collins of Denver who was
the victim of a hold-ua few nights
ago in the Queen City of the Plains
and shot in the arm by the footpad
who accosted him, is a nephew of
Judge John R. McFie. Young Collins
while on his way home was stopped
by a footpad who demanded his money
and watch. Making, as if to reach In
his pocket after hh purse, he pulled
a revolver. The footpad fired at him,
the bullet striking his arm, and then
fled. Mr. Collins shot at the footpad
several times and believes he wounded the robber but the latter managed
to escape.

Airpntv

A

Fence that will not sag: with
which no top or Lottom rails
arc required, and fewer posts
than with oidinary retting. The
pickets are run strictly at right
angles to tin cables and therefore the fence wil readilly adjust
itself to uiicvcnness of ground
without cutting, an advantage
over any other netting on ths
market
A

cinct met last night at the residence
of Manuel Delgndo and organized
a
Deinoeraic club by electing J. P. Victory president; S. Rivera, vice president; Francisco Oi'tlz y Baca, secretary; N'icanor Baca, treasurer, and
Domingo Pacheco, interpreter.
The
club will hold its first meeting next
Sunday evening at Vijll hall on Canon
road.

AP"

JUST RECEIVED

Poultry Fencing

MISS. A. MUGLER
Southeast Corner

gallons.

one-hal- f

UNION LOCK

IjNVITED

WALL PAPER

address,
COL. JA8. W. WILL30N,

Wednesday
and 18th

CORDIALLY

St. Patrick's day in the morning.
The regular monthly communication
of Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
A. and A. S. R. and Aztlan Chapter No.
1, Rose Croix will be held this evening at 7:30 o'clock at Masonic hall. So
journing Scottish Rite Masons are cor
dially invited to be present.
The marriage of Miss Jessie Gnr- nette Tonge of Minneapolis, Minneso
ta, and Franklin Morrison Dearstyne
will take place this evening In the
The
parlors of the Palace hotel.

service to

1711

r

To Which all are

temperature.

borrowers.

and

Tuesday
March

New

Our success depends largely on the
success of our customers. Wo need
both class of customersdepositors and
we can be of

OPENING

3FRS

ARE IDENTICAL

If in any way

MILLINERY

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Your Aim and Ours

Pints, quarts and

41
31

FIIM lor

An

W Hacahta

Aaunt. Mall Orden
Prttitt Attanttea.

Phcnt 38.
MeattZHffla Avenue.

Santa

P,

N. M.

ra
passed by Congress forbidding railroad
operators working more than nine hours a

The New Mexican Printing Conipanj daunt to do the bol
better
jf
grades of printing and binding caters particularlj H
who
want something a little out of the ordinary or a Littii
people
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in tbi
Territory, hut does claim that its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of th
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Addrai Thi New
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
axecuted ncd at Right Pric.

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?

To rest, recuperate, hunt, fluh, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
day, has created demand for about 30,000 scenery, get a change, Ilvo a new and and fascinating life under ' ' condt
more telegraph operators than can now bo
secured. Railroad companies have cut rail- tlons, and get food that neds no pur food law.
That's why you came west!
road wires Into Telegraphy Departments of
There is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; ideal altitude, 7.00U
feet, and temperature Identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with
Practical Business Colleges.
Tor booklet, "Why Learn Telegraphy?" trout and the woods and ranges are lied with game large and sn'all. The
call or address Ono. F. Draughon, Pres. at
ranchers live the life of it west There are mountain Hon, bear9, deer,
CI Paao, San Antonio, Dallas or Kansas City.
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the askHUSINESS men say DRAUGHON'S Is THE
ing, rooms in a
rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent roomo
BEST.
THREE months' Bookkeeping by or a cabin if youbig
want it. The days lu-- never dull. You see a gieat ranch
DKAUGHON'S copyrighted methods squalb
and' the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs all you can
SIX elsewhere.
75 of the U. 8. COURT REPORTERS write the Shorthand Draughon lrlnk and eat. Sleep In blankets at night fish in your shirt sleeves
during
W
In
on
lessons Short
teaches. rite lor prices
You couldn't spend more than 9 a week if you tried.
Its the
hand, Bookkeeping, Penmanshlp.oetc, BY the day.
KAIL or AT COLLEGE.
30 Colleges in 17 States. place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
msmONS secured or MONEY BACK. Enter
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N. M. "
an tuna; no vacation. Catalogue FRK&.

DRAUGHON'S
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August 11, 1907.

Sunday,

North Bound

South Bou nd
No
1

40 ii
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"
Konuod?.... "

Altl

No 2

7,0U)
8,0W

8 28
4 29

" .....Stanley ... " 8.HTO
"
iloriartt ... "" wo
"
Molntotli... " 8.17ft
,I4ui
Ksinuola....
p Vr "
"
VMard... " 9.m
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a 38 p
1
4 9 p ft
4 29 P ril
5 49
6 19
7 60

Stations.

Ml

1

ait

3 38
3 00
2 35
2 13
12 41
11

15

Freight, Passengor and Steamship
business.
Pullman bertha secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso and Southwestern
System.
3. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent
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In Effect September 1, 1907.
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Palace.
W. T. Ellsworth, Alamosa, Colorado; W. L. Burton, St Louis; A. Men-ne- t
Sr., Las Vegas; E. B. McArthur,
Denver; L. C. Leonard, Chicago; John
Tonge, Minneapolis, Minnesota; Edgar
N. Ruey, H. D. Weeks, Chicago;. O. D.
Cheatham and wife, Las Vegas.
Claire.
Blllio Woolf, St. Louis; W. A. Brown
Charles R. Williams and wife, Indianapolis, Indiana; E. C. Mooney and
wife, Topoka, Kansas; G. Schlossen,
Chicago; Smith H. Simpson, Taos;
Joso Zaraora Zomellors, J. A. Ortiz,
Park View; Laz Noblo, Pecos; James
Lamb, Fred Jones.Denver; J. W. Council, Columbus, Ohio; I, W. Wilson,
Maxle Wilson, Morlarty.
Normandle.
H. O. Conaway, George T. Conaway,
Farmlngton; Mrs. James Russell, Mrs.
Frank
Russell, Roswell;
Stephon
Easton, Bernalillo; C. C. Thompson,
Aztec; H. A. Dunn, Farmlngton; L.
W. Nye, Donver; Francisco Domlnguez
Tesuque; Nasarlo D. Mondragon,
G. R. Lllroy, John Mllroy,
D. M. Fisher, W. B. Lance, R.
F. Lance, Pittsburg, Kansas; M. C.
Ornand
Wllle, Nlcodemus Urondo;
Ardans, Pedro Luno, Endno; Charles
Corey, BIsbee, Arizona; W. R. Stressor, Porry Gulch; Paul Meyer, Donver;
Alfredo Montoya, Kingman, Arizona;
W. M. Fischer, Stanley; M. R. Horn,
Morlarty; G. Williams, Farmlngton,
Iowa; James Waher, Abner Thompson,
Atanaslo
Pagosa Springs, Colorado;
Gomez, Denver; D. L. Williams, Glorl-eta- ;
Albert
Howolls, Albuquerque;
Mrs. John Young, Mountalnalr.
Coronado.
Macarlo Torres, Progreso; Thuber
Bennett, Alamogordo; J. E. Baca, M.
Montoya, Lamy; M. A. Smith and wife
E. O. Breckleln, Morlarty.
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MARCH IS, 1008.

FRATERNAL

Rocky Mountain and Paclfl railroad,
and has already surveyed and staked
out two thousand town lots at Vermejo
Junction. The new town, which, by
the way, Is the only town In the county, other than Raton, reached by two
railroads, will be known as "Colfax".
The fact that the new town will be
situated on both the El Pas') and
Southern and on the St. Louis, Rocky
Mountain and Pacific railroads, that is
surrounded by a great tract of the
very richest land In the southwest
would seem to make It a certainty
that Colfax will be one of tbs best
towns In Colfax county within a very
short time. In fact from the constant
Influx of farmers from the middle
states, who are continually purchasing
farm lands, the new town Is bound to
grow.

ABOUT TERRITORY
New Mexican in Receipt of Many Letters From Prospective Settlers
Asking Information.

Arrive

n

SOCIETIES

MA80NIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
F. & A. M. Re'gu-la- r

1, A.

5

SSS'S WANT TO KNOW
lioplnv

.v..:.lt

- r

Raton, N. M., March 16. One of the
largest enterprises that have been undertaken In Colfax county for some
time has been developed within the
past month by what Is known as the
New Mexico Land Sales company, ALAN R.
which is now in the process of being
This company ha gainIncorporated.
ed control of a large tract of land in
and about Vermejo, on the St. Louts,

lit

S:

)hTt-

Located Seventeen Miles East of Cimarron
Only City Outside of Raton With Two Railroads.

Unequalled as a Cure For Croup.
"Besides being an excellent remedy
for colds and throat troubles, Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is unequalled
as a cure for croup," says Harry WilMonday
Wednesday. son of Waynetowne, Ind. When given
Friday
as soon as the croupy cough appearB,
8 45 p. m.
this remedy will prevent the attack.
.8$: 5. It is used successfully in many thousands of homes. For sale by all
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No. 31
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Kodol
edy for
such as

stomach

ARTHUR

communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
N. L. KING, W. M.
McCORD,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter.

No.

R. A. M. Regu-la- r
convocation
second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall
at
7:30 p. m.
8. 8PITZ, H. P.
3ELIGMAN, Secretary.
1.

Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular

conclave second Saturday In each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. ra.
C. J CRANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.

Santa Fo Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meeta
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In tha evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially Invited to attend.
Venerable Master.
is today the best known remA.
CHARLES
32,
WHEELON,
all disorders of the stomach,
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
sour
heart
burn,
dyspepsia,
Secretary.
and belching of gas. Sold here

by The Ireland Pharmacy.

I. O. O.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 7225.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office, Fanta Fe, N. M.,
March 12, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Lorenzo
Vigil, of Gallsteo, N. M. has filed notice
r
of his Intention to make final
viz:
proof in support of hlB claim,
Homestead Entry No. 7225 made Sept
NE1-2- ,
NW1-C. 1902, for the Sl-SW1-4- ,
SE1-4- ,
NE1-Section 27, Town
ship 12 N., Range 12 E, and that said
proof will be made before Register
and Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on
May 8, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Crespln,Leyba, Juan Baca, Pascual
Vlllanueva, Jose Ortiz y Pino, all of
Galesteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers are Invited and
LEO HERSCH, N.

G.

R. L. BACA, V. G.
DAVID L. MILLER,

five-yea-

Secretary.

4

2

B. P. O. E.

4

Santa Fa Lodge No. 4C0, B. P. O. E.
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome.
R. H. HANNA,
Exalted Ruler.
J. D. SENA,
Secretary.

Register.

,2S?ft--
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For Disease of the 8kln.
Requests for information concernNearly all diseases of tho skin such
ing New Mexico are being received
.
...
and bar
dally at the office of the New Mexican as eczema, tetter, salt rheum
...CUFTONHOOSB JUNCTION
linn S
Leaye
Urrlve
looS'm
CLJ.fTON HOUSE JUNCTION
In great numbers. The people aro cer- kers' itch, are characterized by an
u"e.f
42
3SSa'm
Leaves
I Sop
raton.n.m
49
Arrive..
.
.
itching and smarting, which oftainly coming to New Mexico and letters like the ono herewith published ten makes life a burden and disturbs Daily tourist rates to Los Angeles,
N. M at 8:10 p. m
!' I Paso
train 124, arriving In Dawson.
Southwestern
Ry.
with
Connects
10.05
M.
a.
N.
1
at
a
are not exceptions to the rule. Read 'sleep and rest. Quick relief may be San Francisco California and the
train IS, leaving Dawion.
with rEl Paso A Southwestern
Couuooti
. ...... umu.Ry.
- B. Dwn.itnn N , M
.
m,
e Mate lor v au nouieu, n' uionh ...!...jhad by applying Chamberlain's Salve.
the following letter:
Tl
Couueots with Stage to and from Taos and Klizabelhtown, N. M.
It allays the Itching and smarting al- Grand Canyon of Arizona and return.
W
A
1908.
arid
March
P.
E.
Dos
6,
&
at
C.
S.
Texas,
"Llpan,
Ry.
Molncs,
Track connection with A. T. & S. F Ry at Raton and Preston, with
Six months' round trip ticket on sale
most instantly. Many cases have been
"Editor New Mexican:
all
Its
use.
For
sale
Red Lakes
ViiSron.10NNM "is
drugcured
and
by
to Los Angeles and San Franby
Ponll
want
"I
some
M.:
daily
about
In
information
N.
Rayado
Park,
Coate,
stations
your
depot for following
Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabeth-ow- n
cisco. Stop overs going and returning
and I know you are in 'gists.
Ute Park. N. M., is depot for following stations in N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, ialdj,
great
country,
and Valdez.
within limit.
a position to put me on the right track
Lobo, Qnesta, Ranchos do Taos, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining
W. A. GORMAN,
JVAN HOUTEN,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to get it. I never saw as many people
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
J DFDMAN
'
(Homestead Entry No. 13392.)
wanting information about New Mexl-- I
To San Francisco and return, $66.90.
co. My people are besieging mo with Department of tho Interior,
To the Grand Canyon and return,
Land Office, Santa Fo, N. M.
questions which I am unable to prop30 day ticket, with stop over privileg1908.
March
12,
erly answer. I want to gtve a page
es within limit for $36.25. Also have
write-u- p
Notice Is hereby given that Elias C.
of New Mexl:o and want
data. This coming spring and summer de Baca, of Gallsteo, N. M., has filed a six months' ticket on sale dally to
will rapidly populate your territory. 1 notice of his Intention to make final Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and refive year proof In support of his claim turn for $46.25. These tickets are
want to know:
"The price of unimproved agricu- viz: Homestead Entry No. 13392 good on any train.
made Feb. 28, 1908, for the Lot 5, Sec, One Way Second Class Colonist Rates
ltural lands. .
I
NE1-SW1-NW1-In filing on government 5, lot 4, Sl-law
to California and the Northwest.
"The
RepuDIIcan Territorial Convention, Sil- land.
section 4, township 1C N., range 8 E, Effective March 1st to April 30th,
ver City, N. M., March 21, 1908.
and that said proof will be made be- one-wa"The rate of taxes.
secona class colonist tickets
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
fore Register and Receiver, at Santa
of
"The
ai.d
length
schools,
publl:
will bo on sale dally from Santa Fe to
will sell tickets to Silver City and reiN. M., on May 7, 1908.
Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francis11:10 A. A'.
turn for one fare and one-fiftTickets such other Information as will give Fe,Ho names the
At
me some intelligent ida.
following witnesses co,
on sale March 18, 19, 20 and 21, 1908,
Sacramento, Stockton and inter"Do not treat this letter with silent to prove his continuous resldenco upj
P. W.
mediates for $30.00. Liberal stop-overfinal return limit March 23, 1908.
Be in El
Infor- on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
G. H. DONART, 'contempt, but please answer, a3
Similar low rates to points in
Jose N. Gonzales, Pedro C. de Baca,
mation is earnestly desired.
state, Oregon and British
Agent.
Washington
"Would like to have Werntuve pub- Cosme Baca, Felix Sumanc all of
Columbia via Denver, Colorado, with
'
N. M.
a copy
Mr. John Rlha, of Vlnlng, Iowa, says: lished by your board of trade,
stop over privileges along line. For
MANUEL R. OTERO,
of
some
of
the
address
and
your
paper
I have been selling DeWltt's Kidney
further particulars please call on the
reliable real estate firm.
Register. undersigned.
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joujney via
and Bladder Pills for about a year and
"Yours fraternally,
Mormon Conference Salt
better
satisfaction
than
any
they
give
W.
&
Golden
S.
State
The
the S. F. C and E. P.
"J. W. WARREN,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
1908.
Lake City, Utah, April
pill I ever sold. I have used them myr
"Editor Llpan Reglstdi."
Service so
(Homestead Entry No. 7472.)
Limited has now resumed
For the above occasion the Santa
self with fine results." Sold by The
Department of the Interior,
Ireland Pharmacy.
Fe will sell tickets from Santa Fe,
lake advantage of this splendid train the first time
Land Office at San'ta Fe, N. M.
Kodol Is a scientific preparation of
N. M., to Salt Lake City, for $30 round
March 12, 1908. trip. Tickets on sale March 29, 30, 31
vegetable acids with natural digest-ant- s
you have occassiou to go El Psso.
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Jose de and April 1, 1908. Final return limit
and contains the same Juices
V. II- - STILES,
To Whom It mat Concern:
found In a healthy stomach. Each dose Ja Cruz Archuleta, of Kennedy, N. M., 60 days from date of sale, continuous
Notice Is hereby given that the Hon. SecGeneral Passenger Agent,
retary of the Interior, through the office of will digest more than 3,000 grains of .has filed notice of his intention to passage on going trip. Stop overs at
the Commissioner of the General Land Of- good food. Sold by The Ireland
make final five year proof In support
flce. has ordered a public hearing, and as an
pleasure on return trip, within final
El Paso, Texas,
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry limit.
aid In an investigation to ascertain definitely tho correct location of the WEST bounNo. 7472 made April 1, 1903, for the
G. H. DONART,
daryX. of the Hugh Stephenson grant or Braz-it- YOUTHFUL
Sl-NW1-4- ,
section 9, township 13 N.,
P08T0FFICE
act, Reported No. d, situate in Dona
Agent.
Ana County, Now Mexico. The investigaTHIEF CAUGHT IN ACT. range 9 E., and that said proof will
tion will bo under tho direction of a Special
be made before Register and Receiver
Land Inspector of the Interior Department.
Mr. Will M Tipton, and all those desiring
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
Dawson, N. M., March 16. For soue at Santa Fe, N. M., on May 8, 1908.
to bo heard in the matter, should bo "resent
at the hearing, which will be held at he II time there has been a series of jmall
He names the following witnesses acts gently yet promptly on the bowS. Land Ofllce at Las Cruccs, Now Mexico
at the
thefts of cash from the money drwir to prove his continuous residence up- els and allays inflammation
beginning at 9 o'clock a. m.. April 30. 1908.
JNO W. MARCH. V S. Surveyor Ciccral of the postoffice here. All efforts to on, and cultivation of, the land, viz: same time. It is pleasant to take. Sold
Perfect Fittina "Euutfe" Booktaies
for Now Mexicothe Ireland Pharmacy.
apprehend the thieves had failed, rnd Marcos Gonzales, Guadalupe Mon- by
are the only ones whioh successfully
Monthe
Postoffice
toya,
Nepomoseno Montoya.Felix
mystery grew deeper.
adapt themselves to the conditions of
Haines, at last concealed toya, all of Kennedy, N. M.
Inspector
Legal blanKs ootn English and
the modern home.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
himself in the office at noontime and
for sale by the New Mexican
Spanish
There mav be certain limitations as to room,
a young boy in the act of openRegister. Printing Companr.
caught
hut whatever soace is svailable can be utilized
ing up one of the mall boxes, reaching
.nA hpantified hv on artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
through and abstracting money from
made in twoleniths, 34 and 25 inch
the drawer below. When charged with
Lin,! nf aectinnal hook-cas- e
Standard and Ideal.
the theft, the lad, who Is only about 14
Colonial,
in
distinct
and
three
types
lengths,
finishes
of
different
quar
years old, confessed and implicated
Our catalogue illustrates in colon eight
three other boys In the serious of
tered oak and mahogany.
crimes. Because of the extreme youth
We will call and measure any space
of the prisoners, it is thought that
in your house and give you the exact
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
great leniency will be shown by the
court.
cost in any finish you may select.
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
...
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Going

to EI Paso?

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

Era

2

4

4

4

y

Torrance at

Paso at 5:30

Gal-iste-

Semi-Annu-

4--

Mid-winte-

2

.

PIRECT-.RXiUT-

Lame Shoulder.

New Mexican Printing Com
pany, Local Agents, Santa,
Fe, N.

I.

'fAL

'7t

V

,

Whether resulting from a sprain or
from rheumatic pains, there Is noth-- j
lng so good for a lame shoulder as
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Apply it!
freely and rub the parts vigorously at
each application ana a quicx cure is
certain. For sale by all druggists.

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile Ban Luis valley, Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rates, train service, descriptive
literature, etc , call on or address
F. H. MoBRIDE, Agent
S. K. HOOPER, Q. P. AT. A.
Denver,

Subscribe for tbe New Mexican.

E

Colo.

8anta Fe,

N. M.

MONDAY,

MARCH

16, 1908.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N.'mT

T
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System lead-

ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Pa)
and Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid
out with broad 80 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
70-fo- ot

beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
wide, with

Roller Mill, capacity 160 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotela, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
soTcral

restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point

for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.
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Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

bj Located

on Belen

The C2
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

ALL FAST

of Santa Fe

f

LIMITED

EXPRESS,

MAIL

R'y
AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. We need a

first-cl-

a

bakery, tailor shop, shoe

house.jew-ele-

r,

plumbing shop, planing null, coal and wood yard,
modern
drug store, harness sh p etc. eto.j also a
hotel.
firat-clw- s

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
d
purchase money,
cash.
may reman on note, with mortgage as seOne-thir-

BELEN T0WNSITE

Two-thir-

ds

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lota.

JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BERGER,

Cut-of-

Secretary.

J

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
w
wjmi mum, iimwur

COMPLETE REPORT

the matter as a county charge. They thereof for their courtesies aud assisttherefore paid the bills in the funi'j ance.
FELIPE ORTIZ,
mentioned. We do not feel that those
Foreman.
accounts contain any fraud or injusReport of Committee Appointed to Extice to the county.
amine Office of the Assessor of
No Substantial Basis for Inquiry.
the County.
We have the honor to report that
The above comprise all of the ac-

OF

SANTA FE COUNTY

reccounts which the attorn jy or cHlcors we have examined the office and
ords of the assessor of the county,
of the Commercial Club point out to
(Continued from Page Three)
and find that the same is in good conus as accounts which, o.i their mer- dition, the books thereof being kept
materials In putting the water closets its, it was alleged should not hnvj
in a neat and clerical manner.
In the basement of the court house, been paid, and as to each of them the
CANDIDO IIERRE11A,
Chairman.
and same has since been sworn to, on giand jury finds that such is not the
March 4th, 1908, by Sam H. Fallor, case, and that the accounts wore kon-(u- t
LUIS ORTIZ Y BACA,
and regular In each Instance,
which satisfies us, In addition to havSIXTO MONT A NO,
JOSE VUIL.
ing seen that the work was really though lacking In verification. There
done, that Pallor would have, been wan also mentioned to us in payment Report of Committee to Examine the
Records of the Office of the Treaswilling to swear to the account when to Chairman Sparks of the cotiai
It was paid, and that the same was not luurd, of $300, for expenses in connecurer and Collector.
fraudulent. As to the other account for tion with a trip to New York, to neWe have the honor to report that
hr. we have examined the books and recf
$17.50, the same appears to have been gotiate with the bondholders
for work done by Fallor in overhauling county, but it appeare! that the .said ords of the treasurer and collector,
the heating plant in the court house, sum has been refunded to the treasury and find the same to be in excellent
and there i3 apparently nothing fraud- by the said Sparks, in January oi IbU condition.
ulent about this bill.
year. There being nc substantial basis
(iEORGE DAVIS,
Chairman.
Seventh. As to three accounts al- for criminal Inquiry as to the particu
TEOF1LO HERRERA,
lowed for $5 each to the three commis- lar accounts which wen, as , above,
SEFERIN'O VUIL,
sioners for costs and expenses of a pointed out to us as fraudulent, the
to proceed
not
determined
OCTAVIANO URIOSTE.
grand
jury
to
to
Cruz
a
examine
pubSanta
trip
lic road In litigation, these accounts to Investigate the further unsworn
Report of Jail Committee.
Examined, the county jail building,
were pointed out to the board as un- accounts which had been paM. A great
sworn to, and as a fraudulent attempt many of them has sine; been sworn to, and found the same in excellent conby the board to Increase its compen- and a great many others art for of dition throughout, the same being
sation. An investigation shows that ficial salaries of officers, judgo.i und clean and sanitary. In conversation
near Santa Cruz one Carplo Valencia clerks of election, and such, which are with 'the prisoners, we learned that
fenced up the public road; that upon fixed by law, and thougn they should they have been well treated; have reIts attention being called to the matter be sworn to, before payment, the omis- ceived plenty of food and good oeds,
the county board directed the road of- sion to have done so Is not appai pfltly and in general received the best sort
ficer for that precinct to remove the in the direction of any effort to com of treatment, and they had no com
s plaints whatever to make.
obstruction, which was done; that mit fraud, or to pay any accoun
does
and
which
were
It
not
The sheriff of the county is entitled
owing
just.
thereupon Valencia fenced up the road
have
for the excellent
clerk
and
board
the
that
to
commendation
appear
then
that
the
and
board
county
again,
ordered the sheriff to remove the ob- omitted to require this oath In a large condition of affairs at the jail, and the
struction, and the sheriff did so; that number of Instances, and, the grand manner in which the business of the
then Valencia fenced up the road a jury having called said officers before same is conducted.
Respectfully submitted.
third time, and the matter was referr- It, pursuant to section 981 of the ComFELIPE ORTIZ,
ed to the district attorney, who filed piled Laws of 1897, they have explainChairman.
an action entitled Board of County ed that the omission happened through
BENITO LUJAN,
Commissioners vs. Valencia, in the Ignorance of the strict requirement of
AGAPITO GARCIA,
district court for the county; that Val- the law, and through the fact that the
to
look
BENITO ALARID.
relied
the
clerk
chairman
upon
encia being very poor the court consented to bear his testimony and that after the details of having the ac Report of Committee Appointed to
Examine the Court House.
of any neighbors he desired .to pro- counts verified, and the clerk consid
We have the honor to report, that
duce as witnesses, Informally and pro- ered that the passage of an account
examined
the
ceeded on different days informally to by the board was final and authorized we have thoroughly
af
was
find a great
an
house
court
Its
and
whether
oath,
payment,
building,
Inquire into the matter, without any
regular trial of the case; that the fixed or not; that the oath was only many improvements which could be
judge, his Honor John R. McFle, In- for the purpose of satisfying the board made. It has, however, been called
timated to the county board that he as to the account, and If they approved to our attention, that a report was
thought Valencia had the right of the It without the account being sworn made on these very matters by the
case; that knowing the court had not to, that was sufficient. TheBe officers grand jury of the September term of
gotten the facts correctly stated to have assured the grand jury that no court, 1907, and we strongly reconv
him the county board determined to further technical errors of. this nature mend that the improvements recom
request the court to go to the place in will be suffered to occur, and that they mended in that report be made as
question, with them, and take evidence will In the future exercise the utmost soon as possible, as the lapse of time
on the ground and determine the mat- care, inasmuch as tnere is no rea and the general wear and tear, will
ter; that the judge agreed to do this, son to suspect that any account by annually Increase the cost of such reand the trip was accordingly made, the them paid In this manner was fraudu pairs. We further recommend that
entire party going overland from Sau-- lent or wrongful, the grand jury has this matter be at once called to the
a Fe to Santa Cruz, a distance of 28 concluded not to expend two to three attention of the Board of County Com
miles, examining. into the matter, the hundred dollars of the court fund In mlssioncrs.
decision of the court resulting In favor examining and subpoenaing the payees
We further find that the basement
of the county thereon; and then re of the other unsworn accounts, but has of the court house building is in a
turning by way of San Ildefonso.where determined that there is not any evid terrible condition, the same being
another road matter required atten- ence of Wilful or Intentional wrong in filled with all kind of filth, such as
tion, and thence to Nambe, where an- connection with the charges made. We rags, dirt, bricks, and sticks, this
other road matter was looked into; make this full report in order that the being mostly inflammable matter, and
making a trip of about seventy miles public may understand the exact facts, the court house is constantly in danIn all. This trip consumed two days the exact specific items of alleged will ger of Are. We therefore particularly
pointed out to us on recommend that the janitor of the
and a half. The members of the board ful wrong-doinwere entitled to mileage for the trip, these charges, and the exact truth as court house immediately clean said
at b)x cents a mile, and we do not find to each and every one of them, as basement and remove therefrom all
that their charge of SB each for their gathered by us from this investigation. debris and rubbish, which is now
The grand Jury has through Its subthere.
they
expenses was unreasonable,
ANDRES PACHECO,
charging no mileage. The board before committees examined the offices and
Chairman,
making said charge desk ed the dls public buildings of the county, and
comof
hereto attaches the reports
its
PATRICIO CHAVES,
trlct attorney and the comt.
JOSE E. MADRIL,
the same taxed as costs against the mittees as a part of this report.
SEVERO SENA.
defendant in this case, but both the Whereof, ' having concluded its ladistrict attorney and judge' advised bors, the grand jury most respectfully Report of Committee Appointed to
Office of the County Clerk.
them that this could not be done, and prays, that it may be finally discharged
that they would have 10 take care of thanking the court and the officers We have to report that we examin
4
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ly-in-

CONTAINS NO

HARMFUL
DRUGS
I I

j

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
THE

IRELAND PHARMACY.

'
.

The

Genuine is in the

ybllow packaob

v

ed the olllce and the books in the custody of the probate clerk, and find all
matters in excellent condition, with
the exception that we recommend that
on account of the great quantity of
documents and papers in the said office which cannot be placed in the
vault, on account of the crowded condition of the same, that an extension
be built on the said vault, so as to
accommodate all of the documents,
and others which may hereafter be
filed in the office of the clerk.
We further recommend that the
county commissioners of the county of
Santa Fe, purchase for the office of
the probate clerk, an Elliott
so that the records of this
county may present as good and neat
an appearance as that of the records
of nearly all of the other counties of
the territory,, where such machines
have been purchased and are in use.
JUAN M. LUJAN,
Chairman.
ANTONIO' BORREGO,
LARRE.IINO LOPEZ,
SEVERIANO GONZALES.
r,

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF
BOARD

OF

COUNTY

THE

COMMIS-SINER-

S

OF SANTA FE COUNTY,
NEW

MEXICO.

Santa Fe, N. M., March 2d, 19US.
Special Meeting.
The Board of County Commission
ers met in special session with the
following, members present: Hon. I.
Sparks, chairman; Hon. J. I. Roibal,
commissioner, and George W. Armi-jo- ,
clerk; Charles C. Closson, sheriff
of the county, was in attendance. Jose
Ortiz y Pino appeared
before the
board and presented his appointment,
bond and oath of office, as commissioner for the second district whereupon the board upon due examination
approved the said bond and oath of
office and Mr. Ortiz entered upon the
discharge of his duties as such com
missioner.
Mr. Roibal presented the following
resolution :
"Whereas, since the last meeting of
this board, it has pleased an
Providence to take from us, Hon. Joso
Leon Madril, who at the time of his
death was an honored member of this
board and one in whom we recognized
a man of the highest integrity, strictly honorable and of an upright character; one whose loss will be felt by
the people of this county as well as
by his particular friends and relations.
In view of the great loss which has
resulted to the county of Santa Fe
by the death of the Hon. Jose Leon
Madril, we feel that It is due to his
memory, to his upright and honest
character, to his friends and relations and to the people of his county
to place on record some expression of
our sentiments growing out of his de
mise.
all-wis- e

"Therefore, be it unanimously resolved by the Board of County Commissioners, of the county of Santa Fe,
That we lament the death of our late
associate In this body; that we regret
his being taken away from us, that we
feel that his loss will be almost irreparable to the interests and welfare
of the county and that we express our
sincere sympathies and heartfelt regrets along with all the citizens of
the county, for the affliction which has
befallen them and the friends and famWe extend to
ily of the deceased.
them our wish that his death may not
prove so great an affliction to his
family that they will be unable to bear
It ; to our people the hope that the
loss may be remedied and we will
rememever hold in in
grateful
brance, for his many good qualities,
which he always exhibited in his official acts In connection
with this
board."
;
Upon motion of Commissioner Ortiz,' the resolution was unanimously
adopted and the clerk was .directed by
the board to transmit a certified oopy
of the resolution to the family of .the
deceased, and the original to be made

a part of the proceedings of this day's
record.
Upon motion duly seconded the district attorney was requested to furnish tills board with a written opinion as to whether or not the district
FOR RENT Suite ninny rooms.
road overseers havo lawful right to
Modern conveniences, 179 Palaeo Aw.
to
them
in
the
aid
appoint deputies
performance of their duties as such
FOR SALE A Stevens car in good
road overseers.
running order. Demonstration. Price
A notice to the board of
county low.
Apply to J. M. DlflZ.
commissioners
from
the district!
of
court of Santa Fe county
FOR SALE A ruling machine
iu
Ber- a
A. M.
suit
entitled,
will bo sold cheap. Apcondition;
good
gore, vs. the Territory of New Mexiply to the New Mexican Printing Cora
co, No. Oof):), was read and upon mo- pany.
tion of Mr. Roibal, the same was re-- '
forred to the district attorney for acFOR SALE A second-hansteam
tion with instructions to take such
in good condition. It will be dis
boiler
course as he may deem best, and prop
of at very low price. Apply to
er, being the opinion of the county posed
New Mexican Printing Company.
the
board of commissioners that proper
defense be made.
WANTED Good man to fill posiThe clerk was ordered to answer the tion as assistant managing salesman,
communication of S. M. Douglas.
at good salary. Also 5 salesmen for
A communication
from Hon. R. C. outside territory. Apply at office of
Gortner, district attorney, was read. Singer Sewing Machine Co.
The same was with reference to some
charges which had been preferred
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
against the board and clerk for vioHerewith are some bargains offered
lation of Sections Nos. CM and 005, by the New Mexican
Printing Comof the Compiled Laws of 1897. with pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
reference to verification of accounts Territory of New Mexico, 1897, shee,
against the county. The communication bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
was ordered filed.
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
The following resolution was unani- Pleadings, $G; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
mously adopted by the board:
Now, therefore, be it resolved, That Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903. English
the clerk Is hereby Instructed to make leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
a careful examination of all vouchers and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
and claims paid and on file in this Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.60:
Flexible
Pocket
Cover
office ami where the proper certifica- Sheriff's
two
or
Docket,
$1.25;
single,
tion has been omitted to have the
more books $1 each; New Mexico Susuch
parties receiving
pay make oath
as prescribed by law, and report any preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, infailure to obey this order to this clusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
board at Its next meeting.
Laws, 75 cents; Compilation Mining
A communication from the CommerLaws, 50 cents; Money's Digest of New
cial Club with reference to the coun- Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.50, dety printing was read and the same livered; full list school blanks.
referred to the district attorney
for his advice in the matter.
Keep your business before the
Upon motion of Mr. Roibal the board
by advertising in your home paper.
adjourned to the next regular
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

WANTS

d

Wei s Fargo & Company
Express

General Express forwarders
TO

Parts of the World.

All

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United Slates, Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent

Roswell Automobile Co.
Mail and Passenger Line between Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
time between the two
Running
dally, Sunday Included, connection points, fie hours, meals furnished at
with all trains on the Rock Island and Camp Nedmore, free of charge.
Santa Fe Central Railways,
Excursion parties accommodated by
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days In ad
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rook vance.
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best known and best
chines for all purposes on the market
of the best known and best
machines for all purposes on the market. Address all communications
and Inquiries to the
ma-Tw- o

Roswell Automobile Co
Roswell,

New Mexico

SANTA FB NEW. MEXICAN. SANCA FE.
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CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

IS A HUSTLER

250 San Francisco Street

Grocery Telephone No.

4.

,

Meat Market.

Tele-

BAiES,

Hint Sweet

BUTCHERS!

Peas on

Saint Patrick's Day, Inarch 17.
We have a fine stock of named
varieties in solid colors at 5c

per oz, 60c per pound, RED,

The New Mexican has had occasion
before this to refer to 0. C. Watson
of this city as one of the champion
i111fHira for Insurance in business in
tne Southwest and he has had honor-'abl- e
mention several times lately from
compnnles ho represents, but betakes
cgpeclal pride in the record made by
him during last month for the big
jiutual Life Insurance company of
ovl) 0f which he is the super-drejntendent of agents for the Pueblo,
Colorado, district, which includes New
The company lu its report
MexiCOi
for February places him on the honor
1!gt of tj,e twenty agents who have
cure(i tno largest amount of paid-ubusiness for February, 1908. This honor jlst js published monthly and on
tn0 February list, Mr. Watson ranks
fifteenth. Considering the comparative
8DarS0 population of tho Pueblo distrjct and tho largo number of agents
ompi0yed by the Mutual, this is quite
nn lonor for the Santa Fe man.
n

p

CALL FOR REPUBLICAN CITY
CONVENTION.
A delegate convention of the Republicans of the city of Santa Fe is
called to meet at the county court
lmusn on Wednesday the 1st day of
April, 1908, at 2:30 p. m., for the purone
pose of placing in nomination
candidate for mayor, one candidate for
clu. flork and one candidate for city
treasurer, and to confirm the nominations for the city council and board
of education made by the various
wards.
electors of the
Tho Republican
of Slinta Vo and all ,tn0He wno
b(Hovo and are interested in a good
cltv COvernment are cordially invited
to unlto undor thls cfu and take part
in the primaries nmi convention of the
city of Santa Fo Tho primaries shall
bo ,.el(1 on Monday the 30th day of
Mnrcn 1008, at 7:30 p. m. at tho places
heroln aftor designated and the said
D1imarios Bhall bo called to order by
tl)e following ward chairman, viz.:
Ward N'o. 1( t)y Louis Moya, at tho
,ouse 0f xicolas Sena
Ward No. 2, by Felipe Ortiz at the
school house.
Ward No. .1, by Ambrosio Ortiz, at
the justice of the peace office.
Ward No. 4, by David Gonzales at
the court house.
AND
Each person herein designated to
to. order said primary meetings is
Postoffice Established.
A postoffice has been established at.nww en roc tea to receive ai tne saiu
Inez. Roosevelt cotintv.- to be served meeting, after calling the same to or- from Longs, six miles to the south- - j lcr and explaining the object of the
west. Rrvln P. Wlllinms hns hoen nn-- same, all nominations for candidates
for presiding officer of the said meet
pointed postmaster.
'inZ
aml ,n case there is more than
Delegate to Uniform Laws Congress.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
Governor Curry has aDriAlnted the.0110 nomination piade, and after there
are no more nomipations to appoint
DUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35 following as delegates to the meeting tWO
tellers, wllO shall COUnt the VOte
TTr,lf,irm
nn
nt
tha
fWmlaolnnra
Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone No. 142.
cx candidate, and tho person
State Laws which will be hel l at S?at- - 'for
; receiving the
majority of the votes
tie, Washington, beginning August 19:
elected
r Tf.irvpv present, shall be- - declared
Aiinmov nonorni .Tnmo
of Santa Fe; James O. Fitch,' of Socor-- ' president of the meeting.
I
The different wards shall be entitled
ro. ami A. A. Freeman, of Carlsbad.
lhe following representation at the
,t('
Notaries Public Anoolnted.
.
11
ii .
i
tnv
I'uuvenuoiiy
Governor Curry has appointed the
11
Ward No. 1,
delegates.
following as notaries public in their
Ward No. 2, 11 delegates,
counties:
respective
Anthracite Furnace.
Cerrlllos Lump,
Ward No. 3, 9 delegates.
J. M. Bennett, of Hillsboro, Sierra
Ward No. 4, 8 delegates.
Monero Lump,
; county.
Smithing Coal.
Alternates will not be recognized
Slxto M. Garcia, of Vartadero, San
Sawed Wood and Klnkllng.
Anthracite Mixed.
ana
proxies win not be received unMiguel county.
of Raton, Colfax less held by a person residing within
. L. R. Goehring.
the ward where the person giving the
county.
proxy resides.
A.
Santa
of
Ralph
Stanley,
Marble,
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T. A . F. Depot
All chairmen are hereby directed to
Fe county.
William N. McGugln, of Albuquer- inform the secretary of this commit
tee of the delegates selected In each
que, Bernalillo county.
and serve him with a true copy
ward
B. Palmer,
of Alamogordo, Otero
of the list of the persons so elected
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding county.
Contests if any shall be filed with
Elizabeth C. T. Warren, of Silver
nail on the New Mexican Printing Company.
the
secretary of this committee not
City, Grant county.
than 9 o'clock of the day of the
later
Articles of Incorporation.
convention.
The following articles of IncorporaA. M. nERGERE,
tion have been filed In the office of
L. ORTIZ,
II.
Chairman.
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
Secretary.
I
Otero County Irrigation company.
Principal place of business at Alamo WOMAN
DIES UNDER
gordo, Otero county. Territorial ag- MYSTERIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES
T.
at
out, George
Alamogordo.
Kimple,
Justice of the Peace Jose Ma. Garstock, $500,00 divided into
j Capital
cia drove out to Rio del Medio this
five thousand shares of the par value
afternoon for the purpose of investijof $100, commencing business with $2,- AUSTAFS BOTTLED BEER.
the death of Mrs. Ramon Rael
000.
Object, irrigation enterprise. gating
FROM A PINT UP.
who died at the family homo there
ANY QUALITY
of
Period
existence, fifty years.
j
on March 11. The body may be exGeorge T. Kimple, A. M.
humed and an inquest held over the
M.
O.
R.
Lee, of A!amc.g)do;
Jackley,
P. Gleason and M. A, Gleason, of Oro- - remains. The woman's death occurred within a few days after she
A
N.W.Vancu,
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA
a mother, and it is rumored her'
I
Socorro
The
Elec'ric company,
death
may have been caused by misprincipal place of business at Socorro, treatment. Her husband it is reportSocorro
Territorial
county.
agent,
For anything' and evcrvthiu appertaining to Printing or Binding
ed would not let any of her relatives
lames u. mien, ac socorro,
uapnai fioe her during her illness and disapcall on the New Mexican Printing Company,
.stock, $30,000, divided into throe himfrom home after her death and
dred shares of the par value of $100 peared
not
did
attend the funeral. He was
each. Object, operating electric power
arrested here yesterday by Deputy
ence, fifty years. Incorporators,
AT
Sheriff Oeferino Baca charging him
A. Drake," Morris
Loewenstein,. with
a man with a rock
C.
Anlceto
Abeytia and James O. and isassaulting
now In jail.
Pitch, all of Socorro.

WHITE?, BLUE, PINK, MAROON

txkford's Mixed varieties
blended from solid colors in the
proper proportions to produce
finest effect, 5c per oz, 50c per
pound. Sweet Peas planted
from the same strain year after
year will revert to the little
etc-

You
purple wild blossom
should buy new seed each year.

DUPROW & MONTENIEe
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

OFFICIAL MATTERS

EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse.

-

1

!

WOOD

Ifll SYSTEM

Superintendent of

Mutual Life Agents For This
District.

Change of program tonight at opera
house.
The following am the Republican
delegates from San Juan county to the
territorial Republican convention at
Sliver City March 21st: Leonard Bolt,
Jay Turloy, A. M Edwards and John
Taylor.
A'r. a special session of the probate
court of Santa Fe county this mora- ing, in re the estato of Francis Sellgman, deceased, James L. Seligman
was appointed as guardian of the chll- of Arthur Seligman and S Spitz
as guardian of the children or Jain is
L. Seligman, who are minor hoirs to
tho estate,
Delightful spring weather now pre- proved the incentlvo yesterday
of a large number of Santa Feans hie- ing themselves woodward to commune
with nature. Tho temporaturo at C
o'clock this morning was 40 degrees
and the lowest during last night iQ uo- grees. Tho maximum temperature yos- terday was 67 degrees at 3:40 p. m.,
and tho minimum temperature 33 de- grees at C a. m. The mean temperature
for tho day was 50 degrees and the
average relative humidity Gl per cent.
Saturday's maximum temperature was
.16 degrees at 1:10 p. m., and the minimum temperature 30 degrees at 6:20
a. m. with a mean temperature of 48
degrees and average relative humidity
of 41 per cent,
An 1'tom going the rounds of the
territorial press just now and which
originated at Las Vegas, gives tho impression that New Mexico was third
during tho past year in the gain of
now postofflces, instead of first as had
been pointed out by tho New Mexican
over a monui ago. ew Mexico on jan- uary 1, had 522 offices, a gain of 67 of- flees In one year. North Dakota comes
second with a gain of 45 postofflces In
one year. Colorado comes third with
as
a gain of 30 offices, or not one-hal- f
many as iNew Mexico, wevaua is lourtn
with a gain of 18 offices. Then come
the other commonwealths in the fol- and Wy- lowing order: Washington
oming with 10 each; Nebraska 9; Mon- tana ; Alasua and South Dakota 0
eacn; uaii &; Arizona 4; luano 2;
and California 1.A11 the other states
had less postofflces on January 1, 1908
than they had on January 1, 1907.

phone No. 49.

GRACES.

He Makes Good as

16, 1900.
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MONDAY,

'iFnnWlnl 1UIDL00D UNHEALTHY

0. C WATSON

Minor City Topics
(Continual from Pago Fire.)
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CAPITAL GOAL YARD.

DERANGED

Tlie entire inner portion of the body Is covered with mucoua membrane ;
this membranous tissue is abundantly supplied with blood vessels, veins,
arteri i, and capillaries. Each of these is constantly supplying to this tissue
o lining', blood to nourish and strengthen it ana Keep me system neaiuny.
When the Diooa Decomes miectea wan catarrnai maner it i uui uic w
the required amount of healthful properties, but feeds the part9 with
ui-ni-

and inflamed, and Catarrh, with, all its disagreeable and dangerous
irritated
.
flf !l f t" tl to
J am4.aU12m1.aJ 4m fVlA O.'nfAm
A
tMiaM 1,9a a
" ft
u
' o 1I til
wuuouui.
PyinptUlUS, 13 CSVauilBucv
iueig
oj
u
ears, a tain, Watery aiscuargc ruiu iuc uuairus, uic uicttiu uoo
odor, slight fever often accompanies the disease, and gradually the entire
health becomes affected and the system upset and deranged. In its earlier
stages, when Catarrh is confined to the nose and throat, sprays, washes,
1.

.

1
--

sv--

(T

Tl

CT

Oiv. ovumiuj
j
j.
cleanly and usually antiseptic, but such treatment has no curative effect, -uc
o
because It does not reacn tne Diooa. i cure aiarm me uioou must
iu It
Ifipd and this is iust what S. S. S does.
goes down into the circulation and attacks
the disease at its foundation ; it removes the
cause and makes the blood pure and healthy.
Then the blood vessels are filled with fresh,,
reinvigorated blood, which is carried to all
PURELY VEGETABLE the mucous surfaces and linings, the inflam- Mtotinn anA Irritation ara corrected, thesvmo- health
is
the
toms all disappear,
improved and Catarrh is permanently cured.
Book on Catarrh and any medical advice free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA
--
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MARKET REPORT.
CLOSING MARKET
Atchison 72
pfd.
New York Central 00

Pennsylvania

RECORD TARGET PRACTICE
AT MAGDALENA

85.

110

Southern Pacific 73
Union Taciflc 123
pM. 80.
Amalgamated 55
' .
graph.
Steel ex. div. 33; pfd. 97
MONEYS AND METALS.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Now York, March 16. Money on
1
call easy
Prime mercantile
paper 5
New York, March 16. At the metal
DIHZ
exchange today all grades of copper
were advanced
of a cent per
pound in both bid and asked price. 202 Water Street
Santa Fe, N. M.
St.. Louis, March 16.
Spelter firm
4.60.
A modern hospital, equipped for the
New York, March 16. Lead firm
12
treatment of medical, surgical, and
3.8503.90; lake copper
Silver 55
abstetrlcal case. Rates, $9.00 per
WOOL MARKET.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS
week and up.
Chicago, 111., March 16. Wheat-M- ay
85
J. A. Rolfs, Seo.
J. M. Diaz, Pres.
July 89
Corn May 65
July 62
Oats May 52
July 45.
Pork May $12,25
Julv
7--

SfllTIi

8

3--

Our Lumber Upholds. Us

$12,67

Lard
Ribs

May $7.95; July $8,171-2- .
May $6.50; July $7.10.

The New Mexican Printing Company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the tiso of justices of the peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, In
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. Tho pages
are 10
Inches. These books are
made up In civil and cvrlrainal dockets, separate of 32 pages each, or
with both civil and criminal bound
in one book, SO pages civil and 320
To. Introduce them
pages criminal.
they are offered at the following pric-os- :

fill
in the way of reputation, for wo
take care hat every foot of tim1

ber that we soil is strictly 'as
Carpenters and
represented.
builders conic to us in the
Civil or criminal
$2.75 fullest eon fill ence that our name
Combined civil and criminal .... 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single and reputation is he hind every
docket, or 55 cents additional for a sickle sale of Lumber, and that
combination docket, they will be sont our
prices are strictly Vionest
Cash in
by mail or prepaid express.
in
every particular, We are
full must accompany
order.
State
plainly weather English or Spunisli content to have our future busiprinted beading is wanted.
ness ruled by our past reputation
If you want anything on
a New Mexican "ad."

earth

try

Proprietor.

Incor-po-ator- s,

mm

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
f MA FE

ADA

.

'f

.

LARGEST STOCK

LOWEST PRICES

We are making a speciality of Mexican Drawn
Work, Indian B'ankets and Filigree Jewe'ry

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND
Reduced Prices

CHIMAYO

AND

On

NAVAJO BLANKETS

V

Em-me-

tt

The New Mexican Printing Com-pnn- y
has on hand a large supply of
tablets and scratch pads s titfitting
rable for school children, lawyers, my-chants and also for home use, which
jwill be cleared out at 10 cents a pound
and cheaper if ordered in 1arger quantities. These tablets are made from
the odds and ends of tho best paper
obtainable, and you are getting double
'your money's worth whtn
buying.
GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE
THEM.
I

i

Tie Original

OIJ Curio Store

J. S. Candelario Prop.
301-30-

3

San Francisco Street

Th maw MflTinnn Printlne enmnanv
to furnish cards de vlslte
for ladles and for gentlemen on short
notice in first class style at reason- able prices, either engraved or print-boned. Call in the New Mexican Printing
company.
Is prepared

Suta Fe,

N. If.

d

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

BUSILY PREPARING DATA
,
EXPLAINING BOND ISSUES.
Governor Curry was busily engaged
today in preparing data which wl'l be
submitted to the committee on territories of tho U. S. Senate relative to
the proposed bond issues for an
to the Capitol building and improvements to several of the territorial Institutions. Acts authorizing these
bonds Issues were enacted at the session of the Thirty-seventLegislative
assembly last year and a bill is now
pending In Congress to have them rat-lflcd. The Senato committee on ter-Htories requested information as to
what the Prosed improvements were
jthat 'the mony derived from these
lssUes wefe t0 be applied. Gor,rnor Curry is confident that the bill
i wm do rcponea
iavoramy Dy tne sen
ate committee within a few days and
that It. win become iaw.
n

h

,

BAY.

Washington, March 16. The record
target practice by Admiral Evan's
"Hig Sixteen" began at Magdalena
Day yesterday and will continue for
approximately three weeks, This Information was received at tno navy
department today by wireless tele-

REPORT.

PLACE

OTTO RETSCH,

1

The kind that grows with your library
that
that, will fit practically any space
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
g
bookcase made. Fitted with
doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
roller-bearin-

non-bindin- g,

views snowing

mmmsQsamMy v1 lw

New Mexican
Compaoy
local agents, Santa Fa. New Mexico.
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